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letterfromeditorcoverartist

Lisa Moore, Editor

Diary of a Fitness Junkie
When I was a kid, staying fi t just happened naturally. Anything that was fun 
equated fi tness: jumping, dancing, chasing animals, riding horses and climb-
ing trees. It was effortless and liberating. After I grew up and left for college, 
it was a different story. A painfully different story…

Let’s Get Physical Phase-My 20 lb. college freshmen weight gain ushered in 
this unforgettable 80’s era. Think shimmery, spandex tights, snug leotards, 
headbands, legwarmers and a Flashdancy sweatshirt hanging off my shoul-
der. I spent hours doing aerobics, fi re hydrant leg lifts a la Jane Fonda and 
sitting on rollers at an all ladies spa hoping my butt would get smaller. 

I Smell a Gym Rat- I had aerobicized the weight off my ectomorphic phy-
sique, but desperately yearned for some curves. In hopes of putting some 
muscle on my frame, I spent years pumpin’ iron – bench presses, squats, 
chin ups and curls - all done with a dedicated no pain, no gain mentality. I 
was pretty pleased with the results, but then I had a baby and things went 
south – literally.

Run, Forrest, Run- With no time for the gym I decided to investigate the 
mythical runner’s high and drop some lb’s in the process. I set out in my 
Nikes and colorful running shorts to become a hot mama. I also spent hours 
in front of the TV doing my Buns of Steel video to reclaim my booty. (For 
the record: I never stooped low enough to purchase a Thigh Master from Su-
zanne Sommers.) And the closest I came to a runner’s high was a head rush 
from collapsing after 2 miles of huffi ng and puffi ng.

Ommmmmm -I reluctantly tried yoga to heal a back injury and instantly 
became hooked. The poses, breathing and movement were nurturing to me 
on every level. I began to feel stronger, calmer and healthier than ever. Yoga 
has evolved into a life practice that makes staying fi t feel natural once again. 
Middle age never felt better.

Get Movin’

Symphone 
d’Llorange

Sharon Erbe

Joie de vivre exuberance radiates from 
the bold oil canvases of Sharon Erbe. 
Her free spirit expresses its true nature in 
her paintings, evoking an impression of 
immediacy of the moment, explosions 
of colors and the jubilance of dancing 
fi gures. Every corner of the canvas emits 
positive life force. The sense of spontane-
ity and vibrant sensuality instantly draws 
in the viewer.

The Caribbean motif she often uses ex-
emplifi es her celebration of life, even in 
the face of adversity. Through her paint-
ings, Erbe loves to capture the essence 
of diverse, ethnic peoples as a statement 
about the indomitable human spirit. 

She makes her home in Naples, Florida 
and Taos, New Mexico, where she is a 
charter member of the Taos Artist Orga-
nization. Her paintings hang in private 
collections throughout the United States 
and Europe.

Contact Sharon Erbe at 
239-263-4613. To view more of her 
work visit TheSweetArtgallery.com 
or call 239-597-2110. 
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Natural Awakenings is your guide to a healthier, more bal-
anced life. Our mission is to provide insights and information to 
improve the quality of life physically, mentally, emotionally and 
spiritually. In each issue readers fi nd cutting-edge information 
on natural health, nutrition, fi tness, personal growth, green 
living, creative expression and the products and services that 
support a healthy lifestyle.
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Hurley Wellness Center Opens
Whole Body Detoxifi cation

Hurley Wellness Center, a state-of-the-art whole body detoxifi ca-
tion clinic, recently opened in Kannapolis. The center offers a wide 
array of alternative methods to help the body heal itself naturally. 

Dr. Lora Hurley, an ANCB Board Certifi ed Traditional 
Naturopath, says her clinic specializes in lymph system detoxi-
fi cation. “If one has allergies, swelling, weight gain or pain, 
then the lymph system is involved. It is a vital circulatory system 
and the body’s primary immune defense and waste eliminator 
system,” she says. 

Hurley Wellness Center offers several advance testing meth-
ods including hair, saliva, hormone and live-cell and dry-cell 
blood analyses. Chelation, ozone therapy, far-infrared sauna, 
cold laser and  frequency/vibrational energetics are a few of the 
therapies used to promote healing.

“Optimal wellness can be achieved by removing six major 
interferences to the body - allergies, emotional blocks, toxins, 
structural problems, electromagnetic pollution and nutritional 
defi ciencies,” states Hurley. “We simply assist the structure of 
the body so that it can function optimally.”

Hurley Wellness Center is located at 1807 S. Main Street in 
Kannapolis. Info: 704-938-1589 or www.HurleyWellnessCenter.
com.

 

Money Management Workshop
Hang On to Your Greenbacks

During this economic crisis it’s 
important to have good money man-
agement skills. To help foster fi nancial 
prosperity, prominent fi nancial leaders 
from 5th/3rd Bank and Bank of Ameri-
ca will conduct three workshops to 
help you tighten your belt. Topics 
will include debt management, 
budgets, CD’s and money mar-
kets, ways to save money 
and expanded 
mortgage infor-
mation. 

The 
workshops 
will be held 
on Tuesdays: 
January 13th and 
27th and February 
3rd from 7-9pm at 
Unity of Charlotte, 401 
E Arrowood Road. Info: 
704-523-0062 or www.
UnityofCharlotte.org.

newsbriefs
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Computerized Health Consultations
at Healthy Home Market

Healthy Home Market at South End is excited to help customers make 
customized health choices through the use of the EPFX Quantum Biofeedback, 
a device that uncovers stress responses that can impact one’s energy, emotional 
well-being, and vital nutrient health. 

Electro-Physiological Frequencies of individuals are measured with the EPFX 
Quantum Xrroid device and can capture stress reactions to over 10,000 matrix items. 
These reactive items identify key biochemical stress “signatures” specifi c to each indi-
vidual. It is this identifi cation by the device that informs and retrains the body to relax. 

Relevant information will also be presented to assist customers in making the 
very best decisions regarding natural remedies. Certifi ed Biofeedback Technicians 
and natural remedies specialists Joy Fanning and Maeya Carr will be available by 
appointment to provide consultation sessions. 

The Healthy Home Market is located at 2707 South Boulevard. To schedule 
an appointment call 704-522-8123. Sessions are $50 for 50 minutes and include a 
same-day purchasing coupon.

Women’s Empowerment Retreat
Join a like-minded community of women for a day of gratitude and discovery 

to become more empowered, expressive and loving. Through embodied practices 
and ritual, peel away the layers and let your Truth be told for the 2009.

Each teacher brings a unique voice to this collective vision that allows partici-
pants to supportively reclaim lost parts of themselves in a safe, loving atmosphere. 
Lisa Moore of Harmony Yoga offers centering breathwork, meditation and gentle, 
rejuvenating yoga for every “body.”

A shamanic journey led by Debbie Gregor of Swanwarrior Healing Arts will 
safely lead you in a guided visualization to drumming in the Native American 
tradition for guidance and healing from the spirit realm. Through SoulCollage, an 
intuitive and powerful creative process led by Soul Coach Diane Montgomery, 
participants will construct a visual reminder of the empowerment activated during 
the day’s activities. 

“This powerful exploration will allow you to be more authentic, creative and 
free to live fully in the present moment,” said Gregor.

No prior experience necessary. This retreat will be held Jan 24 from 10am to 
6pm at Harmony Yoga in South Charlotte. Cost is $110. Info: 704-277-3887 or 
www.HarmonyYogaNC.com.

Chinese New Year Festival
Celebrate Asian Culture

Join over a billion people from China and neighboring countries in celebrating 
the greatest holiday in East Asian culture. The Peaceful Dragon Cultural Center will 
host its annual, free Chinese New Year Festival on January 24 from 11am-2pm.

Fun for the entire family, the festival will begin with a ceremonial 
Lion Dance meant to bring good luck to participants for the coming year. 
Throughout the afternoon, enjoy exciting demonstrations of Chinese martial 

arts and health arts including kung fu, Tai Chi and yoga and Chinese dance.  
In addition, a Children’s Carnival will offer fun and games for the kids. Raffl e 

drawings for assorted prizes and discounts for offered. 
The Peaceful Dragon is located at 12610 Steele Creek 

Road. Info: 704-504-8866 or www.thepeacefuldragon.com.
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Sick and tired but don’t know why?

HURLEY  
WELLNESS CENTER

1807 South Main Street, Kannapolis , NC 28081

704-938-1589      www.HurleyWellnessCenter.com

Dr. Lora Hurley is an ANCB board 
certified naturopathic physician.

Toxins are detrimental to physical and mental health. We are constantly exposed to 
them through food, water, electrical pollution and negative emotions. To maintain
a balanced life, it's important to stay proactive in the detoxification process.

HURLEY WELLNESS CENTER specializes in whole body detoxification and offers 
over two dozen therapies as well as nutrition and wellness healthcare.

Introductory Offer:  Buy 2 Detoxification

Therapies and get 1 Complimentary. Prices vary. 

Maybe it’s
time to

detoxify.

Cliffside Update
On Dec. 2, a federal judge ruled 

that Duke Energy had to comply with 
the Clean Air Act for its new unit at the 
Cliffside power plant west of Charlotte. 
Duke must undergo a strict process to 
investigate the emissions of mercury and 
other toxic pollutants. 

The ruling was a victory for the five 
environmental groups that sued to halt 
work on the $2.4 billion project. Judge 
Lacy Thornburg did not order construc-
tion to halt, but told Duke to complete 
an analysis of “maximum achievable” 
pollution controls in 60 days. 

Duke claims the coal-fired Cliffside 
plant will be one of the cleanest in the 
nation, with mercury emissions half of 
what they currently are. According to a 
report in the Triangle Business Jour-
nal, Duke representatives say they will 
comply, but plan to appeal the deci-
sion. 
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How To Have A Purpose Driven Love
Workshop with Caroline Reynolds

Discover how to expand your perception to understand the bigger truth of your 
life and your relationships. Caroline Reynolds, international lecturer and author of 
Spiritual Fitness - How To Live In Truth and Trust, will conduct a workshop that will 
explore how every person and relationship has a purpose.

Reynolds, a spontaneous and experienced facilitator who works organically 
with the soul needs of the group, helps participants connect with their greater pur-
pose and bring relationships into alignment with it. “A relationship will only work if 
it supports the greater purpose of the two individuals,” she says.

The workshop costs $35 and will be held Jan 31 at 2pm at The Center for Posi-
tive Living, 6101 Idlewild Rd., Ste. 332. Info: www.carolinereynolds.com, www.
cplcharlotte.com or 704-531-7993. 

Seasons of Healing Counseling Services 
Opens in Ballantyne

Seasons of Healing Counseling Services, a private counseling practice, recently 
opened in South Charlotte. Cary Collins, a licensed professional counselor and moti-
vational consultant Celia Waller focus on alleviating physical pain caused by illness, 
injury or surgery as well as emotional and spiritual pain that may be the result of 
chronic pain and/or life events. 

“What makes Seasons of Healing Counseling Services unique is the combina-
tion of supportive psychotherapy and motivational techniques,” says Collins. “These 
are specifi cally designed to assist clients in making real and lasting improvements in 
their lives.” 

Collins and Waller work jointly with clients in group therapy and also offer 
individual therapy and motivational consulting to clients who require additional as-
sistance. 

The offi ce is located at 7810 Ballantyne Commons Parkway, Suite 300 in Char-
lotte. More info: Cary at 704-860-6944 , Celia at 704-999-1930 or www.seasons-of-
healing.com.

Carolinas Natural Health Center
Adds New Practitioners

Carolinas Natural Health Center, a holistic healthcare center for the entire fam-
ily, welcomes Dr. Aruna Patki, Ayurvedic Practitioner, and massage therapist Amy 
Fach to its distinguished team of natural health professionals.

Patki, a licensed massage therapist, received her Bachelor of Ayurvedic Medi-
cine and Surgery from the Government College of Ayurvedic Medicine in Nanded, 
India and received a Postgraduate Certifi cate of Profi ciency in Panchakarma. She is 
the Founder of Ayurveda Healing Spa in Charlotte. 

Fach offers neuromuscular, deep tissue, pregnancy and Swedish massage.   She 
addresses lower back pain, migraine headaches, scoliosis, plantar fasciitis and rota-
tor cuff injuries and tailors each client’s massage to provide a unique experience 
based on their individual needs.

Carolinas Natural Health Center is located at 1212 Mann Drive, Suite 100 in 
Matthews. Call 704-708-4404 for a free health consultation or visit  www.carolinas-
naturalhealth.com for more info.
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w w w.QuantumEmpowerment.com

Free Initial Phone Consultation

Jennifer A. Gage, Ph.D. 704-369-6390    Devon Crowel 704-249-6392

CHANGE YOUR WORLD IN 2009
with a Life Coach

Life Coaching offers cutting edge skills to:

Blending Chiropractic Care & Medical Massage
to achieve optimum results

CERTIFIED CHIROPRACTIC SPORTS PHYSICIAN

Now Offering 
Cold Laser Therapy  

& Spinal Decompression

Schedule your 
FREE session today!

recover more quickly
from a variety of painful 

& chronic conditions

The Bag Lady Now 
Offering Tai Chi

The Bag Lady, an eclectic gift shop 
that celebrates women’s spirituality 
and empowerment, will hold regular 
Tai Chi classes. Frances D’Amato, an 
Arthritis Foundation Tai Chi Instructor, 
will assist participants in slowing the 
effects of aging, increasing balance 
and reducing stress through this gentle 
exercise.

“Tai Chi creates an awareness 
of and infl uences dimensions of our 
being that are not part of traditional 
exercise programs,” says D’Amato, 
a certifi ed personal trainer. “Most 
exercises do not involve the merid-
ian system nor do they emphasize 
the importance of adding mind intent 
and breathing techniques to physical 
movements.” Tai Chi classes are avail-
able to everyone regardless of ability, 
age and belief system. 

Classes will be held Wednesdays 
from 9-10am Jan 14-Feb11. The Bag 
Lady is located at 1710 Kenilworth 
Ave. Cost: $65 for 5 weeks or $15/
class. Registration: 704-338-9778 or 
thebagladync@gmail.com. 

Climate Change in 
NC Conference
Effect on Health and Economy

How climate change will impact 
public health and our regional econ-
omy will be the focus of a two-day 
conference sponsored by the Carolinas 
Clean Air Coalition and The Charlotte 
Area Health Education Center (AHEC) 
on February 5 and 6. 

On February 5, entrepreneurs, 
mid-size business owners and eco-
nomic development planners will 
have a chance to learn how federal 
and state funds fl owing into NC will 
fuel clean energy growth sectors under 
new federal and state administrations. 
Federal initiatives like the proposed 
federal renewable portfolio standard 
and carbon trading coupled with 
consumer demand for green products 
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Charlotte’s Only
NATUROPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND 

LICENSED ACUPUNCTURIST

2040-B Randolph Road, Charlotte, NC 28207 - 704.373.9976
drmike@drstadtmauer.com | www.drstadtmauer.com

COMPREHENSIVE 
ALTERNATIVE HEALTHCARE

SERVING CHARLOTTE 
FOR OVER 6 YEARS

Naturopathic Root-Cause Based Treatment, Acupunc-
ture and Chinese Herbs, Adrenal/Thyroid Disorders, 
Infertility Treatments, Irritable Bowel/Digestive Issues, 
Hormone Assessment and Balance, Yeast & Parasite 
Identification and Treatment, Chronic Fatigue & Pain, 
Depression/Anxiety, Heavy Metal Analysis and
Treatment & more!

and services are helping to drive the 
business response to climate change. 

Speakers on February 6 include 
Dr. Jeremy Hess, MD MPH, a professor 
at Emory University and a consultant 
on climate change for the National 
Center for Environmental Health at 
the CDC, Dr. Kathy Shea, MD MPH, 
a consultant to the Institute for the 
Environment at UNC Chapel Hill and 
an expert on climate change and chil-
dren’s health. CEU’s will be provided 
to health professionals.

The public is invited to attend one 
or both days of this timely conference. 
Info: www.clean-air-coalition.org or 
www.charlotteahec.org.

DrumsForCures 
Not-So-Silent 
Auction
BEATing Childhood Cancer

DrumsForCures a local non profi t 
organization that raises money and 
awareness for cancer, will host a Not-
So-Silent Auction on Feb 6 uptown 
at Spirit Square. All proceeds benefi t 
the Levine Children’s Hospital cancer 
research and clinical trials programs. 
Donations to the hospital through 
DrumsForCures will be matched dollar 
for dollar.

Entertainment will include music 
by the world renowned Brubeck Broth-
ers Quartet (Dave’s sons), Jim Donovan 
(Rusted Root), Jim Brock and Jim Rob-
erts. Larry Sprinkle will be the emcee 
for the exciting showcase.

Guests can enjoy fabulous hors 
d’oeuvres and an open bar and bid on 
over 50 exciting silent auction items: 
signed Lance Armstrong jerseys and 
posters, items autographed by Willie 
Nelson, Mickey Hart, Stephen King 
and other celebs, vintage wines, travel, 
restaurant and spa packages, a rare dw 
Timeless Timber drum kit and more.

The auction starts at 6pm at 130 
N. Tryon St. Cost: $75 per person, 
$125 per couple. Info: www.drum-
strong.org or 704-996-9170.
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News and resources to inspire concerned citizens to work 
together in building a healthier, stronger society that 
works for all.

globalbriefs

Unifying Bridges
American Citizens’ Summit to Transform 
the Political Process
On February 11-15, innovators from all sides of the 
political spectrum will come together in Denver to 
develop practical strategies to restore a healthy bal-
ance of power between government, corporations 
and the American people. The evolving Transpartisan 
Alliance partnership among citizens, organizations 
and businesses seeks to empower grassroots solutions 
to our nation’s pressing challenges.
 It’s past time to delete the current win-lose politi-
cal drama with well-tested, win-win principles. This 
constituency isn’t waiting for the political profession-
als to agree. Conservatives, Liberals, Greens, Independents, Libertarians and others 
understand Abraham Lincoln’s counsel: “A house divided against itself cannot 
stand.” The 2009 summit honors the bicentennial of the president’s birth.
 For the past four years, the Democracy in America Project and Reuniting 
America have been convening leaders of diverse groups. They have found that 
when a safe, welcoming environment, with clear ground rules for building trust, 
respect and communication is created, unexpected cooperation arises. It’s now 
time to begin engaging everyday citizens in this emerging, political empowerment 
movement.

Join the Alliance at Transpartisan.net.

Upset Offset
As Offi ce Space Shrinks, 
Amenities Expand
Employers needing to attract and retain 
the best employees are making up for 
shrinking personal workspace with 
amenities. According to a recent Interna-
tional Facility Management Association 
survey, 78 percent of companies now 
offer a common break room. Nearly half 

also provide an in-house fi tness center.
 “As companies reduce personal workspace, employees place greater impor-
tance on in-house amenities that simplify and enrich their workday, such as lunch-
hour yoga at the company fi tness center,” observes Angie Earlywine, a workplace 
strategist for HOK Advance Strategies. 
 Coffee bars, a longtime favorite, are now being joined by Internet cafés, travel 
centers and outdoor exercise parks and recreation areas. Multipurpose space is 
a popular feature. The survey notes that corporate headquarters and educational 
institutions tend to offer the greatest number of amenities.
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Acidic Oceans
Global Warming Wreaking Havoc
The world’s oceans have absorbed roughly half the carbon 
dioxide emitted by human activities since pre-industrial times. 
But today, the rate of the greenhouse gas CO2  dissolving from 
the atmosphere into seawater is exceeding the ocean’s natural 
buffering capacity. As a result, “The waters of the upper ocean 
are now undergoing an extraordinary transition in their funda-

mental chemical state at a 
rate not seen on Earth for 
millions of years,” state 
scientists at the Monterey 
Bay Aquarium Research 
Institute (MBARI) in Geo-
physical Research Letters.
 A recent Royal 
Society report notes that 
the resulting formation of 

carbonic acid makes it more diffi cult for sea life like corals and 
starfi sh to form shells and skeletons. More, endangered reefs 
increase tropical islands’ vulnerability to storms.
 MBARI also estimates “that sound already may travel 10 
percent farther in the oceans than it did a few hundred years 
ago,” and may travel as much as 70 percent farther by mid-
century. Seawater acidity favors transmission of low- to mid-
frequency sounds; this has unknown consequences for marine 
mammals that rely on sound to communicate and to fi nd food 
and mates. 
 “Ocean acidifi cation is likely to have an ecological 
cascade effect right up to parts of the food web that are impor-
tant to human beings, such as fi sh and shellfi sh,” says Dr. Will 
Howard, of the Antarctic Climate & Ecosystems Cooperative 
Research Centre.

Quiet Wonder
Yellowstone to Banish Snowmobiles
Yellowstone, the granddaddy of America’s national parks, is 
cleared to develop a plan to immediately reduce snowmobil-
ing to a level that ensures the protection of clean air, tranquility 
and wildlife. The goal is to cut snowmobile traffi c by half this 
year and then phase down over the next few years.
 The victory came when the U.S. District Court for the Dis-
trict of Columbia invalidated a Bush Administration decision to 
authorize nearly 550 snowmobiles per day in this national trea-
sure. The judge respected the fi ndings of four separate National 
Park Service studies since 1998, all concluding that snowmo-
bile usage signifi cantly increases noise and unhealthy exhaust, 
disrupts the experiences of visitors and harasses wildlife.
 The development of four-stroke snowmobiles has helped 
reduce air and noise emissions, compared with the more com-
mon two-stroke engines. But pollution from even the newer 
models remains greater than that of modern automobiles. 
Yellowstone’s preferred motorized winter sightseeing option is 
snowcoaches.
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healthbriefs BREAKFAST 
POWER
Recent fi ndings 
of the University 
of Minnesota 
School of 
Public Health’s 
project, 
“Eating 
Among Teens,” 
confi rms that 
adolescents 
who eat 
breakfast 
daily enjoy a healthier 
diet overall and are more 
physically active than 
peers who skip breakfast.

Season and 
Sniff 
to Shed Pounds
A fresh tactic for shedding unwanted holi-

day pounds is to fi rst season our food, 
take a sniff before biting and then chew well, 
suggests a new study that put the theory to 
the test. Researchers asked overweight and obese participants to sprinkle a variety 
of fl avoring crystals—savory or sweet—on neutral-tasting foods before eating them. 
A control group was given crystals with no fl avor.
 Follow-up measurements of the volunteers’ weight and body mass index 
over a period of six months revealed that those using the fl avored crystals lost an 
average of 30.5 pounds. The control group reported an average drop of just two 
pounds. The researchers theorize that fl avorful food enhances our senses of smell 
and taste, helps us eat less, savor more and ultimately, control our weight.

Source: The Endocrine Society, 2008.

A Spicy Approach 
to Diabetes 
Prevention
Turmeric, a spice found in curries and other Asian 

delights, has a long history of use in reducing in-
fl ammation, healing wounds and relieving pain. Because 

infl ammation plays a big role in various diseases, including 
Type 2 diabetes, scientists at the Naomi Berrie Diabetes Center 

at Columbia University Medical Center have put the rich, golden spice to the test. 
 Working with obese laboratory mice, they discovered that turmeric-fed mice 
were less susceptible to developing Type 2 diabetes, based on measures of glucose 
and insulin tolerance tests. The mice also showed signifi cantly reduced infl ammation 
in their fat tissue and liver, compared with the non-turmeric-fed control group. The 
scientists speculate that these benefi ts can be attributed to curcumin, an anti-infl am-
matory and antioxidant substance found in turmeric that lessens insulin resistance 
and thus, helps protect against Type 2 diabetes.

Oregano does more than give pizza and spaghetti 
an unmistakable Italian fl avor. German and Swiss 
scientists have discovered that this herb 
also contains substances that help 
alleviate infl ammation in the body.

Source: Bonn University and ETH Zürich, 2008.

OREGANO FIGHTS INFLAMMATION

and spaghetti 
man and Swiss 

herb 

8.

THE 
100CALORIE 
DIET TRAP
Chronic dieters are alerted 

to beware of products 

labeled ‘mini packs’, warns 

a study in the Journal of 

Consumer Research. The 

100-calorie food packages 

are marketed to help people 

control their calorie intake, 

but appear to be 

typically over-

consumed by 

individuals con-

stantly trying 

to manage their 

food intake and 

their weight.

Source: University of Chicago Press 
Journals, 2008.
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Why Three Meals a 
Day Works

People who eat one, three or multiple meals a day continue 
to debate the best plan. Now, for the fi rst time, two new 

studies have examined the effects that skipping meals might 
have on key health outcomes. 
 The research involved normal weight, middle-aged 
adults. Two groups of volunteers consumed all of their re-
quired weight-maintenance calories in either one meal a day, 
or in three meals a day. Analysis of initial results showed that 
consuming a single meal each day is feasible for the short 
term; however, so called one-mealers experienced signifi cant 
increases in total cholesterol, LDL (bad) cholesterol and blood 
pressure, compared with the three-mealers. Further analysis 
showed that one-mealers also had higher morning fasting blood 
sugar levels, as well as higher and more sustained elevations 
in blood sugar concentrations and a delayed response to the 
body’s natural insulin, the hormone that keeps blood sugar in 
check. The researchers concluded that the Mom-recommended 
tradition of eating three meals a day is a good thing.
Source: U.S. Department of Agriculture, 2008.

Exercise Counters 
Insomnia
About 30 percent of adults suffer from insomnia, with 

women and the elderly most affected, reports the American 
Academy of Sleep Medicine. Some people resort to prescrip-
tion drugs to invite slumber. Others look to herbal relief. But 
there is another way to help the body relax, say scientists who 
have examined the link between moderate exercise and a good 
night’s sleep.
 According to the Associated Professional Sleep Societ-
ies, anxiety is a leading contributor to this sleep disorder and 
a session of moderate aerobic or strength exercise can reduce 
the anxiety level of insomnia patients. The study reported that 
participants fell asleep 54 percent faster and reduced their 
wake time by 36 percent, increasing total sleep time as well. 
The study was the fi rst of its kind.

Leave all the afternoon for exercise and 
recreation, which are as necessary as 
reading. I will rather say more necessary, 
because health is worth more than learning.
                                            — Thomas Jefferson

Mention this  ad for  15% off  al l  purchases!

Univers i ty  Area of  North Charlotte
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UPSCALE OFFICE sPACE                  
                        For lease

WAREHOUSE/OFFICE 
                       For lease

FOR LEASING INFORMATION CONTACT   Michael T. Vance, Broker

Regal Commercial, a division of Regal Real Estate, LLC

704-408-2480 or MichaelVance@RegalCommercial.com

FOR LEASING INFORMATION CONTACT   Michael T. Vance, Broker

Regal Commercial, a division of Regal Real Estate, LLC

704-408-2480 or MichaelVance@RegalCommercial.com

3 6 0  N O R T H  C A S W E L L 
R O A D  @  7 T H  S T R E E T
Located in the heart of Elizabeth near Uptown Charlotte

 
 

         mantels, leaded crystal chandeliers and more!

Located in the Oakhurst Business Park 

near Monroe Road @ Richland Avenue

Large spaces - currently available:
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wisewords

What have you learned from 
your recent explorations into the 
nature of reality?
Articles I see published in peer re-
viewed journals document that life 
on Earth is being infl uenced by cyclic 
events that are happening on a galactic 
scale. Recent discoveries, for example, 
now show that Earth’s location in the 
heavens has a direct effect upon every-
thing from climate and global tempera-
ture to the rise and fall of civilizations—
a cyclic journey that was recognized by 
ancient traditions such the Maya, Aztec 
and Hopi. 
 Both modern science and the an-
cient traditions show that we are at the 
end of just such a cycle today—the Ma-
yan’s Great World Age that began 5,125 
years ago and ends on December 21, 
2012. Knowing this, I believe that we 
can apply what we’ve learned from the 
recent discoveries to guide us through 
the personal and global changes that 
face us today. In doing so we also learn 
how to become better people and, 
ultimately, to create a better world. 
 Interestingly, additional studies 
now show that the energy of heart-
based emotion affects everything from 
the atoms of our world to the healing of 
our bodies, including the very fi elds of 
the Earth that are affected by the cycles. 
It’s through the new discoveries that we 
are now beginning to understand why.
 We know the bottom line: Heart-
based emotion changes the DNA within 

our bodies, which is now documented as 
infl uencing the physical world beyond 
our bodies. So when we change the 
way we feel about ourselves and our 
world, we’re literally creating patterns of 
magnetic and electrical energy that con-
form to those patterns. In other words, 
when we nurture the sacred relationship 
between our heart and the world we set 
into motion a profound series of events 
that can affect the larger world. 

Why is this revolutionary?
For 300 years, scientists believed that 
everything was separate, that an event 
in one place had no effect anywhere 
else. Scientists now acknowledge that 
Earth and our bodies are part of a uni-
fi ed fi eld of energy, known by names 
that vary from the quantum hologram, 
to the divine matrix to the mind of God. 
Whatever we call it, the key is that this 
fi eld is the conduit that carries our in-
ner experiences of thoughts, feelings, 
emotions and beliefs directly into the 
world around us. The beauty of these 
discoveries is that we don’t need to 
know any of the science to benefi t from 
what they show us. We are born speak-
ing the non-verbal language of emo-
tions that communicates with the stuff 
that holds everything together.
 The pioneering research organiza-
tion, The Institute of HeartMath, has now 
documented that the optimum ‘con-
versation’ between our heart and our 
brain—a state known as coherence—

occurs as a frequency signal that 
measures about .10 Hz. We create this 
powerful state of consciousness through 
heart-based experiences, such as feel-
ings of gratitude, care and appreciation. 
Additional discoveries have revealed 
that by creating these feelings within our 
heart, we bring ourselves into alignment 
with the fi elds that sustain life on Earth. 

What nugget can you share from 
your new book, Fractal Time: 
The Secret of 2012 and a New 
World Age?
The key to understanding the changes 
in our world is to recognize where 
we are in the cycles, and what condi-
tions they have offered in the past. The 
French mathematician, Benoit Man-
delbrot, coined the term ‘fractal’ to de-
scribe the simple patterns in nature that 
repeat themselves on an ever-increasing 
scale to create the world around us.
 The atom, for example, can be 
thought of as a fractal of our solar sys-
tem; the same pattern only on a larger 
scale. In nature, from the tiny to the 
huge, we see similar patterns on dif-
ferent scales. In Fractal Time, I applied 
the same idea to cycles of time to show 
how the past is a fractal of the present. 
Just as an atom helps us to understand 
the solar system, if we know where to 
look in the past, we have a good idea of 
what we can expect in the future. 
 Now that we know how cycles of 
time trigger changes in our personal 
lives and civilizations, the question is: 
Will we embrace the power of heart-
centered living as the foundation of a 
new world cycle? 

For information, visit GreggBraden.com 
or HeartMath.org.

A Conversation with 

Gregg Braden
Author and Visionary Scientist

by Linda Sechrist

New York Times bestselling author Gregg Braden is a 
renowned pioneer in bridging science and spirituality. 
He is the author of The God Code; The Divine Matrix; 

and Fractal Time (March 2009).
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consciouseating

Fortunately, proactive environmen-
tal organizations are working to 
provide ongoing solutions—but 

our informed participation is vital. The 
choices we make at restaurants and 
markets can help save our seas while 
benefi ting our health.
 The criteria used to determine 
sustainability include:

Status of wild populations. 
Native stocks must be suffi cient to 
sustain fi sheries. Slow-growing fi sh that 
reproduce later in life, such as orange 
roughy, are particularly vulnerable to 
overfi shing. At less risk are species that 

grow quickly and breed young, such as 
sardines and anchovies.

Fishing methods. 
Some commercial fi shing methods 
damage the seafl oor and/or result in 
excess bycatch—unwanted fi sh or 
animals caught accidentally in fi shing 
gear and then discarded, dead or dying. 
Most operations suffer from one or both 
of these drawbacks, including: 

• Dredging – metal frames with 
attached mesh bags, dragged along 
the seafl oor. 
• Gillnetting – curtains of nearly

invisible netting that trap fi sh head-
long; when they try to escape, they 
are caught by their gills 
• Trawling – cone-shaped nets 
pulled behind a boat 
• Purse seining – netting walls that 
encircle schools of fi sh; innovations 
to this method, which formerly killed 
hundreds of thousands of dolphins, 
now allow the mammals to escape
• Longlining – one- to 50-mile-long 
fi shing lines strung with smaller lines 
of baited hooks, hung at different 
depths; hooks hung near the surface 
ensnare seabirds and can catch sea 
turtles and sharks – deeper longlines 
and those using circle hooks are 
recent improvements.

 Better methods are harpooning 
and trolling (a hook-and-line method 
that allows fi shermen to quickly release 
unwanted catch). Traps and pots, often 
used to catch lobsters, crabs, shrimp 
and bottom-dwelling fi sh, are usually 
environmentally responsible, but can oc-
casionally trap marine mammals or rake 
the seafl oor.

Aquaculture (fi sh farming) 
methods.
According to Seafood Watch, a sus-
tainability program initiated by the 
Monterey Bay Aquarium in California, 
nearly half of the seafood we eat comes 
from farms where fi sh, shrimp and oys-
ters are raised. In theory, fi sh farming 
is the ideal answer to protecting wild 
species from depletion and avoiding 
environmental degradation. The reality 
is more complex.
 Large numbers of fi sh corralled in 
net pens along coastal waters produce 
tons of feces that pollute the water, and 
diseases can spread to nearby wild fi sh. 
Antibiotics used to treat the penned 
fi sh can also leak into the surrounding 
waters, creating drug-resistant disease 
organisms. Occasionally, farm fi sh es-
cape and usurp habitat from area wild 
fi sh. Inland farms, away from the habi-
tats and nurseries of wild fi sh, may be 
the better way to raise fi sh, and many 
commercial fi sheries are exploring and 
refi ning this option. 

“Eat fi sh!” trumpet articles and ads that assure us this 

bounty from the sea is a boon to our bodies. If only it were that 

simple. According to the Seafood Choices Alliance, an inter-

national program linking the seafood industry and ocean con-

servation community, more than 75 percent of the world’s fi sh 

stocks are overexploited: We are consuming fi sh and other ma-

rine life faster than their populations can replenish themselves.

Choosing
Sustainable  Seafood

A Sea-to-Table Primer by Barb Amrhein
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 To help us easily make sustainable 
seafood choices, several environmental 
and conservation organizations distill 
their research into handy consumer 
guides. Each advises which choices 
are high in heart-healthy omega-3s, 
and which have questionable levels of 
mercury, PCBs or other contaminants. 
 Seafood Watch publishes down-
loadable regional and national Seafood 
Watch pocket guides, and a sushi guide, 
that rate seafood as “best choices,” “good 
alternatives” or “avoid.” Blue Ocean 
Institute’s wallet-size Guide to Ocean-
Friendly Seafood, available free by 
email request, rates fi sh and seafood 
within fi ve categories. Its wallet-size 
Ocean-Friendly Sushi Guide is avail-
able as a PDF download. Blue Ocean 
also provides FishPhone, the nation’s 
fi rst sustainable seafood text messag-
ing service (text FISH and the species 
name to 30644 for instant information). 
The Environmental Defense Fund (EDF) 
publishes its Pocket Seafood Selec-
tor and Pocket Sushi Selector as free, 
downloadable guides listing Best, OK 
and Worst choices. 
 “Fisheries conservation is one of 
the most important marine conserva-
tion issues today,” notes Julie Packard, 
executive director of the Monterey Bay 
Aquarium. “It’s an environmental prob-
lem whose solution is in people’s hands 
every time they buy seafood. We know 
that, through their seafood choices, 
consumers and businesses can have a 
tremendous impact on the health of the 
oceans.”

For more information and to download 
seafood guides, visit: SeafoodWatch.
org; BlueOcean.org; and EDF.org.

In theory, fi sh farming 
is the ideal answer to 

protecting wild species 
from depletion and 

avoiding environmental 
degradation. 

The reality 
is more complex.
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Last October, Chris Golle dreaded going to his job each 
day at a large fi nancial institution in New York City. He felt 
unfulfi lled and very out of place in his work environment. 
Although he longed for a career change, he stayed because 
he didn’t want to disappoint his family who always bragged 
about how important and secure his job was. 

Today, Golle is on a six-month spiritual journey to get 
back in touch with himself and discover what he truly wants 
to do. He has traveled across Russia and China and is cur-
rently teaching English to kids in Mongolia and loving every 
minute of it.

So how did Golle make such a giant leap? He hired a 
Life Coach to help him break through the barriers that were 
keeping him from being fulfi lled. His coach, Jackie Burleson 
of Charlotte, offered techniques to help Chris shift energeti-
cally in a positive direction. 

“With encouragement and support, Chris 
began to have new insights about himself 
and feel more confi dent and optimistic 
about his future,” says Burleson, who 
spent 26 years in the corporate world 
before launching Energy Connect 
Coaching. 

For 

many, life coaching helps to overcome self-imposed ob-
stacles and fears and break negative patterns of thought. “I 
learned through working with Jackie that the biggest step I 
needed to take was to give myself permission to live the life 
I want. I am the most interested in my life I have ever been,” 
Golle says.

Life Coaches are part of a growing profession worldwide. 
By developing goals, values and strategies, they assist people 
who want to improve their lives in specifi c ways: changing 
careers, fi nding healthy relationships, taking their business to 
a new level, losing weight or deepening self-understanding. 
Clients learn to accomplish solutions that better refl ect per-
sonal values and priorities.

While traditional therapy focuses on healing internal 
pain and wounds from the past, life coaches work from the 
present to the future with clients who are emotionally sound, 

but stuck. They use intuitive listening, powerful questions 
and thought-provoking exercises to create external solu-

tions and implement effective choices. Depending on 
how quickly people move through the coaching pro-
cess, some clients may achieve a desired goal in two 
or three months. Others seeking massive changes 
may require more time.

Though there are numerous coach training 
programs across the country, there 

is no one national 
standard 

At a 
Crossroads?

hris 

ro

Life Coaching 
Eases Transitions 

By Lisa Moore
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for certifi cation. Associations like the 
International Coach Federation have their 
own credentialing programs, but there is 
no requirement for anyone who wants to 
practice life coaching to take part. Those 
interested in fi nding a coach should ask 
questions, get references and be comfort-
able with the person’s communication 
style and personality. 

 Oftentimes people become coaches 
as a natural extension of their life experi-
ences and passion to help others. Devon 
Crowel and Jennifer Gage of Quantum 
Empowerment call upon their extensive 
skill sets to help clients reach their peak 
performance. Crowel has a distinguished 
background in real estate, sports market-
ing and spiritual training, while Gage has 
three masters degrees and a Ph.D. Like 
many coaches, they incorporate holistic 
therapies to further enhance their practice.

Gage is a hypnotherapist and both 
are certifi ed in Neuro Linguistic Program-
ming, a modality that teaches clients that 
the words they use refl ect an inner, sub-
conscious perception of their problems. 
Burleson uses EFT – a form of psychologi-
cal acupressure that releases and redirects 
blocked energy patterns in the body/mind.

“By employing advanced technologies 
and techniques, our clients can see where 
disempowering beliefs started and how 
they continually sabotage their efforts to 
get the fulfi llment in life they desire,” says 
Crowel. “They are achieving remarkable 
breakthroughs.” 

It would seem that one could easily 
take a personal inventory and employ the 
necessary steps to improve his or her life. 
Faith Glasgow, a life coach who utilizes 
hypnotherapy, says it is not that simple. 
“Most people feel stuck or unable to pull 
themselves up from the quicksand. Some-
times we are so rooted in the problem that 
we cannot see or fi nd our own answers,” 
says the owner of Inner Purpose who 
spent 12 years in corporate America,

A coach provides life options, new 
perspectives, encouragement, and con-
centrated attention to give the insight and 
confi dence to take life-improving actions. 
“Life Coaching can be the catalyst to help 
someone bridge where they are now to 
where they want to be,” concludes Glas-
gow.

For more info visit www.eccoaching.
com, www.QuantumEmpowerment.com 
or www.InnerPurpose.com.
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Biological dentists 
work closely with an 
array of healthcare 

professionals, ranging 
from nutritionists, 
chiropractors and 
bodyworkers to 
naturopaths and 
environmental 

physicians.

healingways

Today, it’s not uncommon for pro-
fessional dental services to offer 
perks like cushy reclining chairs, 

aromatherapy and relaxing music and 
videos. But savvy individuals seek even 
more: biological dentists whose holistic 
philosophy is based on the theory that 
the whole is more than the sum of its 
parts or symptoms. Armed with mount-
ing evidence that supports the link 
between periodontal disease and heart 
disease, as well as diabetes and pre-
term births, growing numbers of dental 
patients are exploring safe and healthy 
treatment options and protocols before 
taking a deep breath and opening wide.
 “People who need dental work are 
doing research that helps them make 
better, more health-conscious deci-
sions,” confi rms Andrea Brockman, a 
doctor of dental surgery and president 
of OraMedica International, LLC. The 
dental health and wellness company 
works to educate consumers on how to 
be their own dental advocate.
 “When faced with an opinion that 
you have evidence of gum disease,” for 
example, “you should be aware of the 
difference between short- and long-
term options, as well as the real issues, 
which are the health consequences,” 
comments Brockman. It is important 
to keep the family physician informed, 
especially when faced with impending 

surgery, pregnancy or a family history of heart disease. 
 “Biocompatibility has less to do with periodontal disease than with other 
chronic illnesses, pain and allergies,” explains Brockman. “The more you under-
stand ahead of time about periodontal examinations, diagnostic tests, proposed 
treatments and expected results, the better your questions will be during consulta-
tions with your dentist and physician.” 
 The same principle applies to everything from treating individual issues 
underlying halitosis to restoration of teeth using today’s mercury-free dental fi lling 
materials, such as composite resins and porcelains.
 According to Brockman, the present void in holistic dental health care exists 
because medical doctors have little to no training in dentistry, and dentists aren’t 
licensed to treat the whole body. That gap is slowly being fi lled by biological 
dentists who consider a patient’s teeth, jaws and gums from a whole body perspec-
tive. Biological dentists also work closely with an array of healthcare professionals, 
including environmental physicians, acupuncturists, chiropractors, naturopaths, 
nutritionists, body workers and other holistic practitioners. 
 “Biological dentists are not just ‘mercury-free,’” advises Brockman. “They 
believe that proper nourishment, detoxifi cation and restoration of balance and 
function are paramount in overall health, and that dentistry plays a vital role.” They 
ascribe to the Hippocratic Oath, ‘First, do no harm.’ They support their mission by 
taking hundreds of hours of continuing education, keeping up-to-date on studies 
published throughout the world, and making substantial investments in the special 

Biological Dentistry
Holistic Options to Explore 

Before We Open Wide

by Lee Walker
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equipment and supplies necessary for 
health-conscious dental interventions, 
such as necessary precautions for safe 
removal of amalgam fi llings that con-
tain mercury.
 Life circumstances and stressors, 
health issues and even daily activities 
can affect the diagnosis and treatment 
of oral conditions. Remarks Brockman, 
“Most people are surprised that chronic 
and acute health problems, emotional 
and physical stress, dietary changes, 
weight gain or loss, accidents, opera-
tions, travel, new medications, supple-
ments and lack of sleep all have a lot to 
do with the health of gums and teeth.” 
 The fi rm belief that dental products 
and procedures also affect the entire 
body is a shared premise of the Interna-
tional Academy of Oral Medicine and 
Toxicology (IAOMT), the Holistic Den-
tal Association (HAD) and the Interna-
tional Academy of Biological Dentistry 
and Medicine (IABDM). Representing 
a population that still comprises less 
than one-half of 1 percent of practicing 
dentists, these organizations have estab-
lished training programs, scientifi c stud-
ies, strict biological treatment standards 
and yearly conferences for biological 
dentists. 
 Individuals seeking to become 
their own dental advocate usually start 
with downloaded information from 
biological dental organization and 
consumer group websites. The follow-
ing sites also offer directories of holistic, 
biological or mercury-free dentists:

Consumers for Dental Choice 
(ToxicTeeth.org); Holistic Dental As-
sociation (HolisticDental.org);
International Academy of Biological 
Dentistry and Medicine (IABDM.org);
International Academy of Oral Medi-
cine and Toxicology (IAOMT.org) and
International Association of Mercury 
Free Dentists (DentalWellness4u.com).

Dr. Andrea Brockman is the author of 
Take a Holistic Bite Out of …., a series 
of dental health tips booklets; the 
HealthyGates Dental Resource Man-
ual; and My Dental Coach Consumer 
Dental Advocacy Program, a newslet-
ter. For more information, email info@
OraMedica.com. Visit OraMedica.com 
or MyDentalCoach.com.
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Curvy
Skinny?

OR

Design the perfect New Year’s fi tness 
plan for your 

BodyMind Type
by David-Dorian Ross

Occasionally, if we are lucky, we experience extraordinary 
moments when we see ourselves as we could be, struck by 
a sense of connection to the universe. Psychologist Abraham 

Maslow called these “peak experiences.” Psychologist Mihaly Csik-
szentmihalyi calls them “fl ow states.” Psychotherapist Thomas Moore 
called them “soul.” Whatever you call them, something remarkable 
happens in these moments. 
 In my fi rst T’ai chi class, I was dropped unexpectedly into one of 
these moments. And when I began teaching this martial art, I assumed 
everyone would want to experience the same thing. Why, then, didn’t 
more people sign up for my classes? Were they in such denial about 
what their lives were missing? Then one day I asked myself, “Is T’ai chi 
really for everyone?”

Many people have asked wellness life coach 
and T’ai chi expert David-Dorian Ross this 
question. His answer is always the same: 

“The one you’ll do again tomorrow.”

“What’s the best workout for me?”

Find out which workouts will most likely sat-
isfy you physically, emotionally, intellectually 

and soulfully, based on 
your unique psycho-physio profi le.
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Find out which workouts will most likely sat-
isfy you physically, emotionally, intellectually 

and soulfully, based on 
your unique psycho-physio profi le.
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The 5-Season BodyMind Types

Spring | The Lion | The Warrior Spirit
Psycho-physio profi le: 
Typical fi tness club member/trainer; good 
competitive athlete; large-boned mesomorph 
(naturally muscular and able to shed weight); 
strong musculature
 
Intrinsic motivator: Achievement/action

Most compatible workouts: 
Conventional, highly physical or active exercise

Springs are the quintessential go-getters. Their number one intrinsic moti-
vator is their initiative and drive for achievement. Springs are mavericks, 
pioneers, adventurers and entrepreneurs—‘take charge’ people. 
 Springs have a strong mental component to their temperament and like to 
think they have logical reasons for everything they do—although decisions 
are just as likely to be based on emotion and instinct. They are competi-
tive and impatient; others may sometimes interpret this as being pushy or 
controlling.
 Springs love conventional strength/cardio workouts, which satisfy 
their need for stimulation and a sense of achievement. Their best intrinsic 
motivator toward regular exercise is a sense of competition—if only against 
themselves. 
 Springs tend to lose focus or get distracted by the next challenge 
that comes along. So, while Springs are the least likely to enjoy T’ai chi, 
the practice can help them stay in tune with their body’s signals, balanc-
ing their tendency to ignore their intuition and even physical warnings 
like pain. It also can help them stick with an exercise routine through its 
depth, both of different exercises and principles, which provide logical 
reasons to work out.

Summer | The Horse | The Free Spirit
Psycho-physio profi le: 
Will try new, fun things; small to medium-boned 
mesomorph; lean dancer’s body
 
Intrinsic motivator: Spontaneity

Most compatible workouts: 
Hatha yoga, low-impact aerobics, dance, jazzer-
cise, Nia, circuit-training, walking, hiking

Summers are spontaneous, fi ery, charismatic and dra-
matic, but also intensely loving and empathetic. They 

feel emotions strongly, whether their own or another’s. 
They are great communicators, the life of the party, and often solve problems 

by talking things out. Summers tend to think of problems in terms of the people 
involved and how they are feeling. Some may view Summers as touchy-feely.

 Summers tend to make good athletes, dancers and gymnasts. They love to have 
fun, to do activities that involve other people, but not necessarily with any particu-

lar end result in mind; it is the process that inspires them. Summers are about more 
than the goal. They often stick with an activity because of the people involved, not the 

activity itself. 

MOST-EFFECTIVE 
WORKOUT IS 
RELATIVE
Humans experience the world 
on all human levels simultane-
ously—physically, emotionally, 
intellectually and spiritually. You 
and your spouse or friend may expe-
rience the same event in profoundly 
different ways. Part of that experience 
is created by the way you’ve learned 
to process information. Another part 
is given by the way you are genetically 
predisposed to process information.
 For example, while T’ai chi ch’uan, 
the internal soft martial art for health and 
longevity, is benefi cial to everyone, each 
individual will experience it differently, 
and not everyone will enjoy it. If you aren’t 
enjoying yourself, you probably won’t slide 
into that fl ow moment that reveals your soul 
to your inner eye.
 I do many things—I surf, ski, practice 
yoga and dance a lot, aware that it’s not the 
dance performed that is important; it is the 
experience of the dance, one’s appreciation of 
its depth and meaning—its soulfulness. All of 
these activities nurture the bodymind. If you 
steer toward experiences that are more com-
fortable and successful for you, you’ll make 
your efforts to stay fi t and healthy irresistibly 
fun, and therefore effective.  If any given activ-
ity doesn’t transport you to an “Aha!” moment, 
try something else that will.

KNOW YOUR TYPE, 
FIND YOUR WORKOUT
One way I help people identify what fi tness/
wellness pursuits would be irresistibly fun 
for them is through a 5-Season BodyMind 
Typology. I developed this system with other 
experts based on meta-analysis of dozens 
of different typologies, including Ayurvedic 
typing, Chinese 5 Element theory, Meyers-
Briggs and Human Dynamics.
 It also factors in the truth that people 
feel better about exercise when they 
are successful doing it. Also, that your 
body may feel better or more natural 
in a workout that most effi ciently uses 
the type of muscle fi ber of which you 
have the most: fast-twitch fi bers, 
which are especially good for an-
aerobic, strength-type movement; 
or slow-twitch fi bers, which 
are most effi cient at aerobic, 
endurance-type movement. 
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o n e  f r e e  s a n d w i c h
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 Workouts like aerobics and jazzercise can draw out the 
strong feelings on which Summers thrive. Yet, because pour-
ing out their own inner energy sends Summers out of bal-
ance, they also need inner-directed or meditative activities to 
conserve their inner energy. Group classes in hatha yoga and 
T’ai chi ch’uan can satisfy their dual needs for connection and 
meditation; solo activities like walking and hiking give Sum-
mers the chance to hear their own soul.

Indian Summer | The Bear |
 The Nurturing Spirit

Psycho-physio profi le: 
Systematic thinker; down-to-earth; typically larger-boned en-
domorph with slower metabolism (gain weight easily); a curvy 
female; a male Teddy bear

Intrinsic Motivator: 
Relationship

Most compatible workouts: 
Walking, jazzercise, swimming, tennis, cycling, circuit training 

Indian Summers fi nd their identity in terms of a group, whether it 
is family, church, occupation or politics. They are patient listeners, 
extremely empathetic peacemakers and often have trouble saying 
no. Indian Summers know exactly where they are going and are 
not likely to swerve from their path. They see things from a holistic 
point of view. They take their time gathering information and once 
they see the whole picture, act decisively.
 If Indian Summers get active upon awakening, they will do 
well and feel energetic for the rest of the day. Their sense of group 
connection makes them interested in just about any activity, as long 
as they do it with other people who are important in their lives.
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Autumn | The Fox | The Thinker
Psycho-physio profi le: 
Logical and linear thinker; appears a smart competitor; ectomorphic with faster metabolism (smaller-boned, slim, with com-
pact musculature and low fat storage)

Intrinsic motivator: 
Love of values and personal integrity, “doing the right thing”

Most compatible workouts: T’ai chi ch’uan, weight training, hatha yoga, Pilates, cycling 

Autumns are deep thinkers and, while logical and linear, may also be quick, sharp and 
witty (vs. the deep, slower thinkers, Winters). They tend to internalize their emotions 
or put them to one side. Others may see them as aloof or unemotional. Autumns feel 
their emotions deeply, but keep them in perspective. Because of their physical body 
type, their movements, like their thoughts, tend to be quick, precise and linear. Exer-
cise education often works well as a motivator for them. Becoming fi t, well or healthy 
is the right thing to do, for themselves and their family. 
 If they work with a coach or trainer for the fi rst few weeks, Autumns are more likely 
to religiously follow their exercise routine, almost as if inertia was keeping them from 
stopping. Yet, Autumns have a high tolerance for discomfort, and so may ignore pain or 
other warning signals and end up overtraining or getting injured. 
 Workouts to balance this tendency include T’ai chi ch’uan, swimming and ballroom 
dancing—opportunities to help them get out of their heads, fi nd calm and have fun. 

Winter | The Ox | The Strategist

Psycho-physio profi le: 
Systematic thinker, appears aloof; endomorphic with strong musculature and may tend 
toward a slower metabolism (gains weight easily) 

Intrinsic motivator: Seeing the big picture

Most compatible workouts: 
Body building, Ashtanga yoga, martial arts, cardio-kickboxing, tennis, golf, swimming, 
Chen-style T’ai chi ch’uan

Like Indian Summers, Winters see things from a holistic point of view. They take their time gathering information and once 
they see the whole picture, act decisively. 
 Winters are patient listeners—not necessarily to understand another’s emotions, but to gather information. Some may 
perceive the inwardly directed Winter as aloof, even cynical, but more likely, Winter is simply processing information and 
creating strategies for setting and attaining goals.
 Winters want to know, “What will this workout do for me? How will it fi t in with everything else I’m doing?” A logical 
approach to working out using a systematic schedule is effective for them. 
 Early mornings make the best times for Winters to exercise. Especially as they get older, they settle into themselves, like 
bears getting ready for hibernation. They need constant, regular stimulation, change and challenge.
 Tennis, fencing, swimming and martial arts all are recommended, as well as the more vigorous Eastern practices, such as 
Chen T’ai chi and Ashtanga yoga. 

David-Dorian Ross is America’s T’ai chi champion, whose competitive performances have won him seven U.S. gold medals 
and three World medals. He is the owner of Full Circle Fitness and the Full Circle T’ai Chi Academy, and is the talent behind 
the book, Exercising the Soul, award-winning educational DVDs and a PBS series. Visit DrTaiChi.com.

Most people are hybrids, having a primary and secondary body type. 
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to make positive changes in their lives, 
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your own fi nancial security working 
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necessary. You’ll work for 
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Cheryl Simone had tried everything. After looking into Judaism and Christianity, she investi-
gated Islam, and hobnobbed with Tibetan monks. Yet nothing “worked” for her. Cheryl still 
felt an insatiable thirst for answers. She knew there was more to life than what she could 
sensibly, tangibly see, yet neither religion nor sex nor even LSD pushed her closer to the 
truth—until she met Sadhguru Jaggi Vasudev.

Cheryl wasn’t looking for a guru, and actually resisted the idea. She defi nitely wasn’t 
looking for someone to tell her what to do, and felt that gurus always seemed to be 
surrounded by Kool-Aid-drinking cults. The last thing Cheryl needed was another self-
proclaimed “master” in her life.

But when Sadhguru walked into the room, Cheryl felt like she was recognizing an old 
friend she had known all her life. She slowly came to know and trust him, and after only 
three months of practicing the breathing-oriented Isha Yoga Sadhguru uses in his teachings, 
Cheryl Simone found her health dramatically improved. Her thyroid came back under con-
trol, her chronic fatigue vanished, and she began to feel alive, aware, and engaged.

 Midnights with the Mystic: A Little Guide to Freedom and Bliss delivers a personal 
experience of enlightenment as Sadhguru answers Cheryl’s questions about money, soul 
mates, love, reincarnation, stress and how to achieve enlightenment. Wise, compas-
sionate and witty, Sadhguru’s teachings suggest we can all realize our full potential and 
enlightenment is truly open to everyone.

healthybooks

A Little Guide to 
Freedom and Bliss

Midnight With the Mystic: 
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Isha Yoga 
Inner 
Engineering 
Program 
This program 
features 
discussions, guided 
meditations and 
a balanced set 
of simple, but 
powerful yoga 
practices to 
establish health 
and vitality, mental 
calm and clarity, 
and a deep sense 
of joy.

Free Introductory 
Talk: Jan 7 -6:30 to 
7:30pm.

7-day Program: 
Jan 7-13 

Idlewild Arena, 
7523 Idlewild 
Rd. Info: www.
Ishafoundation, 
charlotte@
ishafoundation.org 
or 704-907-1312. 
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Digital Switch
Best Energy Choices in TV 
Technologies
As the mid-February deadline looms for 
conversion of U.S. television broadcasts 
to digital signals, millions of people will 
take advantage of the government cou-
pon program for buying an Energy Star 
digital-to-analog converter for their ex-
isting set (dtv2009.gov). But others will 
see the switch as a signal to purchase 
a new TV, making it time to recycle the 
older set. In addition to screen size, 
resolution and auxiliary connections, 
it’s also time to consider energy use.
 The Union of Concerned Sci-
entists, at ucsusa.org/publications/
greentips, spells out the best options. 
First look for an Energy-Star rated 
model. Then choose a rear-projection 
microdisplay mode (commonly known 
as DLP, or digital light processing). 
According to a study by technology 
reviewer CNET, a DLP consumes only 
.13 watt per square inch of screen. 
LDC TVs use more than twice that, 
at .28 watt per inch, with plasma TVs 
dead last at .33 watt per inch.
 Other energy-saver tips: Turn off 
the quick start option to cut standby 
power consumption. Turn down bright-
ness settings. Unplug the TV when not 
in use.

For a detailed Q&A, visit fcc.gov/cgb/
consumerfacts/digitaltv.html. Note: 
Cable and satellite subscribers must 
contact their provider for any special 
equipment needs.

modern original design

melissaoyler.com
704 560 9212

Because there is more to your story
You wrote the manuscript … Let us give it the cover it deserves.
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naturalpet

Telepathy and intuition in humans are 

controversial phenomena, debated by skeptics 

and believers through the centuries and still 

studied today. Do animals, too, exhibit similar, 

unexplained abilities? Are they attuned to 

the feelings and thoughts of their human 

guardians? Some researchers and animal 

communicators—and scores of observant pet 

owners—believe the answer is, “Yes.”

Kim Ogden-Avrutik, animal communicator and author 
of Ask the Animals, satisfi es her own curiosity on the 
subject every day during her client consultations. Says 

Ogden-Avrutik, “I fi nd that animal guardians consistently 
demonstrate that their animal friends not only feel their emo-

tions, but also their aches and pains.”
 A female Dr. Doolittle who can cite numerous exam-
ples, she mentions in particular a client named Sandra, who 
felt guilty about pinning down King Tut, her little Yorkshire 
Terrier, during a dog show. Tut’s dog trainer had insisted 
Sandra needed to show the terrier “who was boss,” after he 
snapped at Sandra and growled at a judge. 
 Sandra suspected the problem was not simply a domi-
nance issue and called Ogden-Avrutik for insight. “King Tut 
sent me an uncomfortable sensation in his lower back and 
communicated that he was in a great deal of pain then, and 
while he was in the show,” explains Ogden-Avrutik. “He also 
sent me clarifi cation that he was afraid that the judge was go-
ing to hurt him when she ran her hands over him. He snapped 
at his guardian for the same reason. When I relayed the infor-
mation to Sandra, she shared that she had a long-term pain 
exactly where Tut suffered his.”
 A month later, Sandra called Ogden-Avrutik again, 
about Tut and an upcoming show. “She didn’t want to force 
him to participate if he didn’t feel well,” says Ogden-Avrutik. 
“I conveyed to her Tut’s message of an uncomfortable sensa-
tion in his lower left jaw, as well as pain in the left side of his 
middle back. Sandra responded that she had just had a root 
canal done in the left lower side of her jaw and added that 
her mid-back was hurting on the left side.”
 In Ogden-Avrutik’s experience, animals can act like tiny 
barometers, refl ecting back to us what we are most often 
feeling and thinking. While that insight may be comfort-
ing, it requires an awareness that transmitted emotions can 
be negative, as well as positive. This is why Ogden-Avrutik 
insists that it is important for animal guardians to be aware of 
their thoughts and feelings. “Leftover stress and anger from 

Animals can act like 
tiny barometers, 
refl ecting back to us 
what we are most 
often feeling and 
thinking. 

Animal 
Intuition
Do Pets Know What We’re Feeling?

work should be checked at the door for the benefi t of our 
beloved animal friends,” she advises. 
 “My goal is to heighten people’s awareness of their 
animals’ intelligence, sentience and compassion,” Ogden-
Avrutik concludes. After all, if two closely bonded human 
companions can telepathically sense one another’s happi-
ness, sorrow and physical sensations, even across the miles, 
why not animals? 

Animal Communicator Kim Ogden-Avrutik is the author of 
Ask the Animals and co-creator of the Songs to Make Dogs 
Happy CD. She is available for long-distance consultations 
and can be reached at KimOgden.com.  

by Lillie Viola
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healthykids

According to the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention’s 
1999-2000 National Health and 

Nutrition Examination Survey, fewer than 
one in four children get 20 minutes of 
vigorous activity each day, and almost 
half of young people ages 12 to 21 do 
not participate in any vigorous physical 
activity at all. 
 The main culprit is a sedentary 
lifestyle. For most American children, 
the average amount of energy consumed 
from food hasn’t changed over the past 
two decades, but physical activity has 
taken a nosedive. Experts blame the drop 
in physical activity on an obsession with 
the screen: Kids are spending 25 hours 
or more per week in front of television, 
video games and computers.
  “Kids actually burn fewer calories 
watching television than they do just sit-
ting still. It’s as though TV puts them into 

a hypometabolic state,” advises Barbara 
Brehm, professor of exercise and sports 
studies at Smith College, in Northampton, 
Massachusetts. Meanwhile, budget cuts in 
schools have reduced or eliminated many 
physical education programs. 
 Physical fi tness is well known for 
building strength and endurance and 
warding off illness and disease, such as 
Type 2 diabetes, once an adult affl iction, 
now increasing among youth. Studies also 
show that physical well-being is linked to 
increased academic performance. “I think 
kids need exercise to focus, to prevent 
depression and feelings of stress,” Brehm 
observes. “They need it to stay healthy, 
both emotionally and physically.”
 So, how can parents encourage kids 
to get active? We can start by limiting their 
exposure to electronic screens. The Ameri-
can Academy of Pediatrics recommends 
a maximum of two hours a day. Focus 

instead on increasing activity time. 

Start ‘Em Young
One of the best activities going is 
exercising together as a family. Parents’ 
attitudes and fi tness choices play a role 
in piquing kids’ interest; the younger 
the child, the stronger the impression. 
“Start from day one,” says Brehm. “If 
you try to push fi tness on a teenager, 
they may rebel and become sedentary, 
so the trick is to fi gure out what activi-
ties the teens hate the least or enjoy the 
most and help to promote that.” 
 Children’s physical development 
also determines which activities are 
appropriate. Brehm notes how creating 
structured exercise for young children 
can result in negative attitudes toward 
fi tness. Instead, the emphasis should 
be on unstructured play. Kids under 5 
love to play at the park and engage in 
games of noncompetitive tag or playful 
snowball jousts. Basic physical skills, 
such as throwing, kicking and jumping 
are good activities at this age.
 Most kids won’t show an interest 
in structured fi tness or sports until the 
sixth or seventh grade, and some never 

Fitness is 

by Catherine S. Gregory

We may lead an active lifestyle—but what about 

our kids? Startling statistics show that in the past 

20 years, the number of overweight children has 

increased by more than 50 percent. 
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Intuitive development

do, Brehm continues. Children ages 5 
to 8 can begin a team sport, as long as 
the focus is on fun, rather than winning. 
This age group is more susceptible to 
injury as they develop physical coordi-
nation, so it’s vital to set boundaries. 
Once children reach middle school, 
open doors for them to discover activi-
ties of interest and encourage experi-
mentation. Team sports improve physi-
cal coordination and endurance. The 
whole family can play Frisbee, walk, 
bike and skate together.

Fun First, Progress Follows
Scott Cole, fi tness expert and star of the 
best-selling video Abs of Steel, works 
as a personal trainer for overweight 
kids. He also travels with his Get Fit 
America program to schools, teaching 
T’ai chi and yoga, aiming to build body 
awareness and self-esteem in kids from 
kindergarten through sixth grade.
 His approach to kids’ fi tness is 
relaxed and intuitive. “My goal is 
to excite them by tapping into their 
interests,” he says. “These kids have a 
chance to reverse the obesity trend. My 
desire is to teach kids to make healthy 
choices for themselves, not to view 
fi tness as someone shaking their fi nger, 
telling them they should do this. 
 I’m not a scale watcher,” Cole 
remarks. “I think that puts pressure on 
kids. Progress is a given if they’re stick-
ing with it because they like it.”

Weights Debate
The American Academy of Pediatrics 
recommends that weight training not 
be undertaken until after puberty and 
when bone growth is complete. How-
ever, Brehm notes that she has worked 
with sixth-graders who enjoyed using 
weight machines at the gym and did so 
safely. She does stress the importance of 
using the proper-sized equipment under 
supervision and with extreme caution. 
“If they hit a growth spurt, their muscles 
and joints are a little more vulnerable 
to injuries,” Brehm counsels, “so they 
may need to cut back on how much 
they’re doing.” 
 Cole doesn’t recommend that kids 
lift weights. Instead, he encourages body 
weight resistance exercises like squats, 
pushups or pullups to build strength.

Fun Ways to Get a Move On
Once we get kids excited about fi tness, 
chances are, they’ll keep moving for the 
rest of their lives. Here is a rundown of 10 
fun ways to get kids going, as recommend-
ed by the American Council on Exercise.

Soccer – Promotes agility, stamina and 
teamwork. Requires protective gear.

Martial Arts – Multiple forms im-
prove strength, coordination and mental 
discipline. Proper training and equipment 
to prevent injury are essential.

Bicycling – Experts suggest riding 
only on sidewalks and paths until the 
child is 10 years old, shows good riding 
skills and is able to follow the rules of the 
road. Some local laws mandate helmets.

Swimming – The American Academy of 
Pediatrics recommends swimming les-
sons for children ages 4 and up, although 
classes are available for babies and tod-
dlers, as well.

Basketball – Develops hand-eye coor-
dination and teamwork. Children younger 
than 7 can use a smaller foam or rubber 
ball and a lower basket.

Obstacle Course – These challenge kids 
to use a variety of skills. Park playground 
equipment and jump ropes, balls, infl ata-
bles and cones make it happen.

Dancing – Any style, from ballet to 
hip-hop, encourages children’s creative 
expression and the joy of moving their 
bodies freely. They can also get a good 
aerobic workout dancing in the privacy of 
their own room.

Board Sports – Kids love to be on 
a board, whether it’s snowboarding in 
the winter, surfi ng in the summer or skate-
boarding year-round. Injury risk, however, 
is higher for these sports. For both snow-
boarding and skateboarding, kids need to 
wear helmets and an adult should always 
accompany surfers and boogie-boarders.

Jumping Rope – Jumping rope, still a 
favorite on playgrounds, challenges coor-
dination and stamina.

Skating – Ice-skating, inline-skating and 
hockey can be both fun and safe, using 
appropriate protective gear. 
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Raise your hand if you’ve had a crazy year, with lots of 
changes—good, bad or otherwise. Just as I thought: 
We’re all in this together. 

 The most diffi cult change I’ve been dealt in the last 
couple of years was my sister’s serious illness. Sitting by her 
bed one dark day, I came across words by the great Sufi  
master, Hazrat Inayat Khan: “Walking on the turning wheel 
of the Earth, living under the ever-rotating Sun, man expects 
a peaceful life.” 
 Reading them, I had an “Aha!” moment—I let go of my 
demanding that life be predictable, easy or peaceful. It was 
such a relief! I decided to make my New Year’s resolution 
about welcoming change with a willing heart. If you want to 
join me in this, here are some helpful ways to proceed. 

1 Expect Change 
 Because we live in a changing universe, expect change:  

good change, diffi cult change, destructive change and trans-
formative change.

2 Make Friends with Change 
 Try not to fi ght change. Make unconditional friendship 

with it, in whatever form it arrives.

3 Relax into the Mystery 
 There is much more to this life than we can ever un-

derstand with our tiny brains and fearful hearts. So, in times 
of big change, it’s good to be gentle, kind and patient with 
yourself and to relax. The best peacemakers are those who 
are at peace with themselves.

4 Receive Change’s Message 
 Be still and listen deeply for the truth that is carried on 

its winds—information about the past, wisdom about the 
present and direction for the future.

5 Come Alive
 Join forces with the dynamic fl ow of life. The African-

American theologian Howard Thurman said: “Don’t ask what 
the world needs. Ask what makes you come alive, and go do 
it. Because what the world needs are people who have come 
alive.” 

 And so, as the old year changes into the new year, ask 
what makes you come alive, and then go do it—for your own 
sake, and in service of the greater good.

Elizabeth Lesser is the co-founder of Omega Institute and 
author of Broken Open: How Diffi cult Times Can Help Us 
Grow. See eomega.org and BrokenOpenBook.com.

inspiration

5 Ways to Welcome 
Change in the New Year
by Elizabeth Lesser

Advert is ing that works.
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Be Label-Conscious

Farm raised/wild caught 
labels by the country of origin indicate where 
fi sh come from, and are government regulat-

ed. Refer to a reliable pocket guide to determine which option is best 
for a particular type of fi sh. 

The Marine Stewardship Council 
certifi cation (MSC.org) appears on wild fi sh from 
sustainable fi sheries. 

The Seafood Safe label (SeafoodSafe.com) 
indicates how many monthly servings women of child-
bearing age can safely eat, based on mercury and PCB 
levels. 

FishWise labels (SustainableFishery.org), designed for 
retailers, follow the color code guidelines established by 
Seafood Watch for sustainability; also indicate where the 
fi sh came from and how it was caught. Currently used by 
a limited number of retailers in a few states.

Eco-Best
Anchovies
Arctic char (farmed)

Atlantic mackerel
Mussels
Oysters (farmed)

Sablefi sh (Alaska, Canada)

Salmon, wild (Alaska)

Sardines, Pacifi c (U.S.)

Trout, rainbow (farmed)

Top 10 and Worst 10

Source: Environmental Defense Fund; EDF.org.

Seafood Choices

Eco-Worst
Chilean sea bass 

Grouper 

Monkfi sh 

Orange roughy 

Salmon, farmed/Atlantic 

Shark 

Swordfi sh (imported) 

Tilefi sh 
(Gulf of Mexico/South Atlantic) 

Tuna, bigeye/yellowfi n 
(imported longline) 

Tuna, bluefi n

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaannnnnnnnnnnnnnnnndddddddddddddddddTop 10 and Worst 10
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greenliving

According to CoopAmerica.org’s 
informed defi nition, “Green 
businesses operate in ways that 

solve, rather than cause, both environ-
mental and social problems.” While many 
Natural Awakenings readers are making 
increasingly better eco-choices at home, 
our personal habits at work can make a 
big difference, too.
 Ground zero in this crusade is your 
desk. Consider creating a custom signa-
ture for outgoing emails that ends with a 
message, perhaps in green type, remind-
ing the recipient not to print the memo 
unless necessary. When you do need 
to print, use both sides of each sheet of 
paper. If a laser printer heats the paper on 
the fi rst pass, making it diffi cult to manu-
ally feed the sheet when printing the sec-
ond side, try programming the system to 
print on both sides the fi rst time, so that a 
four-page document uses only two sheets. 
It is even possible to become a virtually 

paperless offi ce, if existing procedures are 
analyzed for redundancy and ineffi cien-
cies and backups are made daily.
 Now, move outward, spearheading 
discussions with coworkers about consci-
entiously using green workplace systems 
already in place and brainstorming new 
ideas. Easy-to-implement initiatives 
include proper use of recycling bins; ad-
ditional ways to conserve electricity; and 
a switch from throwaways to real mugs, 
cutlery and plates in the break room. 
 Schedule a ‘green’ bag lunch with 
coworkers and suggest forming a com-
mittee or club dedicated to greening the 
offi ce. Finding eco-friendly offi ce supplies 
and new ways to deal with spent items 
like toner cartridges, and then passing 
suggestions to management could help 
the company’s bottom line and single you 
out as an exemplary employee. Biode-
gradable bathroom tissue, straws and 
other lunchroom items, rechargeable bat-

teries and refi llable pens all make a small 
dent in the problem. Together, they add up 
to real solutions.
 Using recycled paper is another 
way to boost the bottom line. It’s avail-
able at all major stationers, but be sure to 
read the labels; often, the post-consumer 
content is only 25 to 35 percent. We can 
do better, preferring paper that weighs in 
at 100 percent recycled (see TheGreenOf-
fi ce.com). Better yet is paper made from 
agricultural waste (see Ecopaper.com), such 
as seaweed, straw or kenaf, a variety of fl ax. 
Cutting down trees for paper manufacturing 
not only consumes a lot of energy and wa-
ter, it also pollutes our land, air and water.
 Green lighting can save dollars and 
aid the planet, too. Energy-effi cient com-
pact fl uorescent light bulbs screw right into 
existing receptacles, but must be properly 
recycled through a community resource 
or Home Depot drop-off, because of their 
mercury content. Newer, light emitting 
diode (LED) technology can save up to a 
third of the electric bill. Propose that your 
employer study these options to see if the 
investment is viable.
 Maintenance staff will appreci-
ate using greener cleaning products for 
everything from washing windows to fl oor 
stripping and waxing. They’ll inhale fewer 
toxic fumes and be less likely to experience 
skin or eye irritation.
 If your offi ce “green team” thinks big 
enough, you just might discover some new 
innovation that translates from your busi-
ness to others in the same industry. One 
example might be distributing an in-house 
newsletter via email or website, instead of 
printing and snail mailing it every month.
 With a commitment to personal aware-
ness of our local working environment and 
its connection to community and the planet, 
we can all become part of the solution.

Greening 
the Offi ce
Simple Steps Can Add Up 
by Jay Workman
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ELIMINATE  YOUR PAIN 

PACKAGE DEAL

RICKY PREVATTE 
LMBT # 1154

"The Human CAT Scan"

with Medical Massage

Thursday, January 1

Coaching Sale from Lifeworks- This month a 
once a year 40-50% off. Need help to change 
jobs, handle stress, set New Year’s goals? Dr. 
Jeannie Fennell of LIFEWORKS can support to 
create a life and work that works for you. Info: 
704-342-1144/jfennell@carolina.rr.com /www.
lifeworksonline.net.

New Years Day: Exploring Goals and Claiming 
your Intentions for 2009 with Kathy Kali- 5-6:30 
pm: Yoga. 6:45-8 pm: Goals & Intentions. $25 
($15, 1 session) Yoga for Life in Dilworth, 1920-B 
Cleveland Ave. 704 344-9642. www.yogafor-
lifedilworth.com.

Saturday, January 3

Out of the Drum We Come-9:30am-1pm. $40 
advance/$50 door. Drumming Workshop with Drum-
mer/Educator Saleef Kafajouffe, Ph.D. Learn to play 
with spiritual and historical integrity. Enjoy communi-
ty building and a drumming circle. Unity of Charlotte, 
401 E. Arrowood Road. Info: 704-523-0062.

Weight Control Workshop-10am-noon. $169. A 
3-session workshop meeting every other Tuesday. 
Learn progressive relaxation, guided imagery and 
self-hypnosis to improve self-control over your 
eating habits. Led by hypnotist Jennifer Van Wie. 
Info/Register: www.LWCTR.com, www. mysigna-
tures.com or 704-823-1577.

Acro Yoga - 1-3:30pm. All Levels. Combines yoga, 
acrobatics and Thai massage. 9301-A Monroe Rd. 
Info: 704-847-4950 or www.yoga-south.com.

Sunday, January 4

Stop Smoking Clinic-2-4:30pm. Free. Using 
hypnotherapy to cease smoking. Healthy Home 
Market, 2707 South Blvd. Info: 704-333-3000 or 
www.hemarket.com.

Monday, January 5

Learn the Art of Self Hypnosis Workshop-6:30-
8:30pm. $225. A six-week workshop meeting every 
other Monday to reduce stress and enhance your life 
through self hypnosis. By Jennifer Van Wie, Consult-
ing Hypnotist of LifePath, Info: www.LWCTR.com, 
www.mysignatures.com or 704-823-1577.

Tuesday, January 6

Science of Quantum Consciousness Meetup-
6:30-8pm. Free. Use ideas from quantum physics, 
western psychology and eastern meditation to 
move through the process of deconstruction, 
culminating in a complete freedom of being. My-
ers Park Baptist Church. Info: www.meetup.com/
IntegralConsciousness or 704-249-6392.

Toxins and Detox-6:30pm. Free. Dr. Haas will 
discuss environmental and lifestyle related toxins 
including foods and personal products as well as 
the avenues of elimination of toxins and practi-
cal ways to detoxify your body. Hass Wellness 
Center, 3315 Springbank Lane, Suite 304. www.
DoctorHaas.com or 704-837-2420.

Holistic Health Network-6:45pm. Marti Acker-
man  and Robbie Warren, of Munay Spirit Center 

discuss the healing vibration of sound. Third fl oor 
conference moom of Presbyterian Hospital on 
Hawthorne Lane. Info: Belle Radenbaugh @ 704-
552-7040 or www.ncholisticnetwork.com.

Wednesday, January 7

Turning Your Business Dream into a Reality with 
Tamela Rich-7-9pm. $250 for a 5-week series. 
Walk away with a business plan including fi nan-
cials. The Bag Lady, 1710 Kenilworth Ave. Info: 
704-338-9778. www.TamelaRich.com/Business-
PlanWorkshops.

Thursday, January 8

Could the “Yeast Beast” Be Destroying Your 
Health?- 6:30-8pm. Free. Learn how the over-
growth of yeast can cause a myriad of health 
problems and some natural ways to combat this. 
Info: 704-823-1577 or www.mysignatures.com.

Charlotte Fibromyalgia Freedom Circle-6:45-
9pm. Free. Meet local people with Chronic 
Fatigue Syndrome and other chronic invisible 
illnesses. Support and discussions to live more 
positively. Myers Park Methodist Church, 1501 
Queens Road. RSVP: 704-989-1830 or christin-
eodell@carolina.rr.com.

Shabbatones in Concert-6:45pm. Free. An ener-
getic and dynamic a cappella group of University 
of Pennsylvania undergraduate and graduate 
students performing popular American, Israeli and 
Jewish music. Temple Israel. Info: 704-362-2796.

Weight Loss Resolutions That Last-7pm. Free. Join 

calendar
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Dr. Gage as she explains the mental skills you 
need to succeed at long-term weight loss.  Earth 
Fare, 12235 N. Community Road. Call 704-369-
6390 to register. www.EraseBadHabits.com.

Five Simple Steps to Improve Your Health in 
2009-7pm. Free. Making healthy changes = tak-
ing charge of living longer and stronger. Matthews 
Library, 230 Matthews Station Street. Presented by 
Carolinas Natural Health Center.  www.carolinas-
naturalhealth.com, 704-708-4404.

Friday, January 9

Crystals 101-12:15-1:45pm. $20. Join Debbie 
Gregor of Swanwarrior Healing Arts for a fun, 
relaxing, hands-on experience. Learn how to 
work with our crystal helpers, how to select and 
care for crystals and how to work with them in 
meditation. Harmony Yoga in South Charlotte. 
RSVP: 704-277-3887.

Saturday, January 10

Intro to the Shamanic Journey Process-10am-
4:30pm. $65 advance/$75 door. Explore an an-
cient method to safely contact the spirit realms in 
both for guidance, insight and healing. Drumming 
is used to shift consciousness and strengthen intu-
ition. Led by Robert Rothman. Info/register: www.
thehealingwarrior.com or 704-463-9768.

Cosmic Charlotte: The Hidden History and 
Future Prospects for the Queen City-12:30-2pm. 
Astrologer Steve Nelson will outline the arcane 
history and design of Charlotte in relation to 
cosmic cycles converging this year. Home Econo-
mist, 2707 South Blvd. Register: 704-522-8123. 
www.HEMarket.com.

A Course in Meditation-10am-4pm. $35. Learn  
meditation techniques  and the true purpose of 
meditation with Carolyn Drogan. Unity of Charlotte, 
401 E. Arrowood Rd. Register: 704-523-0062.

Sunday, January 11

Dream Board Workshop-1-4pm. $50. Make a 
masterpiece of manifestation with intentional goals 
for all areas of your life. The Art of Living Center. 
Register at www.EnergizeYourMoment.com.

Fear To Faith Workshop –1:30pm. Free. A group 
spiritual practice designed to deepen faith and 
reveal greater, Facilitated by Rev. Christy Snow.  
Center for Positive Living, 6101 Idlewild Rd., Ste. 
332. www.cplcharlotte.com or 704-531-7993. 

Tuesday, January 13

Lose Weight Naturally-6:30pm. Dr. Haas 
discusses the physiology of weight gain and 
weight loss, and how functional measures can 
help you to reach your ideal body composi-
tion. Haas Wellness Center, 3315 Springbank 
Lane, Suite 304. 704-837-2420 or www.
doctorhaas.com.

Visualize Your Intentions: New Year’s Creative Col-
lage Class with Catherine Anderson - 7-9 pm. $25. 
Create a visual dream board of personal intentions 
for living the life you want. All supplies provided. 
The Bag Lady, 1710 Kenilworth Ave. Info: 704-338-
9778 or www.catherineandersonstudio.com.

Wednesday, January 14

Tai Chi with Frances D’Amato- 9-10am. $15 per 
class. Runs through Feb 11. Reduce pain, improve 
circulation, combat stress and depression while 
having fun. The Bag Lady, 1710 Kenilworth Ave. Info: 

704-338-977 or www.myspace.com/thebagladync.

Breakthrough Performance Workshop-6:30-
7:30pm. Free. A fun way to grow through issues 
that may be holding you back. Workshop to 
follow on Saturday and Sunday, January 24th and 
25th. Healthy Home Market, 2707 South Blvd. 
Register: 704-522-8123 www.hemarket.com. 

Thursday, January 15

Wellness Expo-6pm. Free. Learn the power of 
nutrition for total wellness, how to be successful 
at weight loss and exercises you can do any-
time, anywhere. Matthews Chamber offi ces, 210 
Matthews Station Street.  Presented by Carolinas 
Natural Health Center.  www.carolinasnatural-
health.com, 704-708-4404.

Understanding Reiki -6:30-8pm. Free. Under-
standing the basics of this gentle, soothing energy 
balancing technique and it’s many uses.
Info: 704-823-1577 or www.mysignatures.com.

We Are All Slightly Enlightened-7pm. Love of-
fering. Creative interventions to work with your 
potential for spiritual/personal growth with Estelle 
Spike MA, E.C.T.P. Unity of Charlotte, 401 E. Ar-
rowood Road. www.unityofcharlotte.org.

Instant Calm Meditation Classes with Rebecca 
Nagy- 7-8:30pm. $15/class. Runs 5 weeks. Train 
your brain and calm your emotions through any 
situation.The Bag Lady, 1710 Kenilworth Ave. 
704-338-9778 or www.rebeccanagy.com.

Friday, January 16

Yoga & Movement—Dancing from Within with 
Ann McCue-6-7:30 pm.$ 20. Explore your inner 
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self, guiding your body through a revitalizing re-
lease of free form dance, allowing full self-expres-
sion without judgment. All levels. Yoga for Life in 
Dilworth, 1920-B Cleveland Ave. 704 344-9642. 
www.yogaforlifedilworth.com.

Saturday, January 17

Intuitive/Psychic Development Weekend-9am-
4pm Sat and Sun. $197 by Jan 7, $297 after. 
Work with Intuition by Design facilitators to de-
velop intuitive abilities, a greater connection with 
your guides/angels, enjoy a past life journey, learn 
to work with the energy of color, practice reading, 
explore the mind/body/emotion/spirit connection 
and more. Call Info: Tami at 704-535-4328.

Vibrant Health and Wellness Fair-1-4pm. Free. 
Vitamins, food, drink, lectures. Enjoy tasty 
samples and learn the latest information about the 
emotional, physical and spiritual components of 
health. Healthy Home Market, 2707 South Blvd. 
www.hemarket.com. 

 Yoga Nidra with Katherine Balas-2-4:30 pm. 
$20. Yoga Nidra is a practice of deep relaxation, 
meditation and self-inquiry. An experiential work-
shop, no experience necessary. Yoga for Life in 
Dilworth, 1920-B Cleveland Ave. 704 344-9642. 
www.yogaforlifedilworth.com.

Drum Circle -3 pm. Sacred ceremony for Mother 
Earth -- call, listen, learn and heal her. Bring a 
drum and gratitude offering. Sweat lodge to fol-
low. www.MunaySpirit.com or 704-263-5323.

Sweat Lodge-4:30pm, An ancient purifi cation and 
healing ceremony. Bring a dish to share and grati-
tude offerings for the lodge leader and fi re keeper.  
www.MunaySpirit.com or 704-263-5323.

Dances of Universal Peace-7-9pm. Simple dance 
movements bring together music, sacred phrases 
and chants from various spiritual traditions. No 
experience necessary. Led by Akal Dev Sharonne. 
Wedgewood Baptist Church, 4800 Wedgewood 
Dr., Info: Dan Hurley at 704-491-0315.

Sunday, January 18

Native American Flute Lesson -1pm. $25. Join 
Native American Flute instructor Christy Snow for 

basic fi nger and breathing techniques guaranteed 
to have you playing in an hour.  Flutes provided 
for lesson and available for sale. Center for Posi-
tive Living, 6101 Idlewild Rd., Ste. 332. www.
cplcharlotte.com or 704-531-7993. 

Acudetox Community Clinic-1-4pm. $25/half hour. 
Ear acupuncture to detox your body from drugs, 
food, stress and to build your organ system. Walk-ins 
welcome. Healthy Home Market, 2707 South Blvd. 
Info 704-522-8123 or www.hemarket.com.

Monday, January 19

Positive Change - New Year - New You-7-9pm. 
Free. Experience a peaceful, safe, and effective 
state of deep relaxation from which you can make 
and integrate benefi cial life choices, achieve 
resolutions and enjoy life with a healthy attitude. 
Patty McLaughlin, Certifi ed Consulting Hypnotist. 
Myers Park Baptist Church. Info: 704-567-4066.

Tuesday, January 20

Fibromyalgia Seminar-5pm. Learn causes, symp-
toms and techniques for improvement. The Bal-
anced Body Center, 10550 Independence Pointe 
Pkwy # 100, in Matthews. RSVP: 704-849-9393.
www.knowbalance.com.

Eckhart Tolle Meeting-6:30pm. Free. Meet local 
people who are interested in continuing their 
journey of Awakening and discussing the works of 
spiritual teacher Eckhart Tolle, Go to http://etolle.
meetup.com/309/ to sign up. Myers Park Baptist 
Chruch. Info: 704-249-6392.

Visualize Your Intentions: New Year’s Creative 
Collage Class with Catherine Anderson - 7-9 pm. 
$25. Create a visual dream board of personal 
intentions for living the life you want. All supplies 
provided. The Bag Lady, 1710 Kenilworth Ave. 
Info: 704-338-9778 or www.catherineanderson-
studio.com.

Wednesday, January 21

The Power of the Four Elements-6-8pm. A 4 
week class. $25/class or $80/by Jan 18. Tools to 
connect and integrate the four elements of nature 

- air, fi re, water and earth. Integrate the energy 
and spirit of each into your life to improve rela-
tionships with others and Mother Earth. Harmony 
Yoga in South Charlotte. Info: Diane Montgomery 
@ 803-323-7177.

Attain Inner Peace in Stressful Times-6:30-8pm. 
$50. Learn simple, effective tools to enrich physi-
cal and emotional well-being. Reduce stress by 
using ancient meditations and modern mindful-
ness practices that offer proven results.By Guru 
Ranjit Deora and Belinda Haverdill, Licensed 
Professional Counselor. Matthews Community 
Center.  Registraion: 704-540-2855 or bh@belin-
dahaverdill.com.

Chinese Healing Arts to Relieve Stress- 6-7:30 pm. 
Free. Maeya Carr, AcuDetox Specialist and Tai Chi 
Chuan Instructor instructs on the wisdom of ancient 
healing arts for your enjoyment and education. 
Healthy Home Market, 2707 South Blvd. Registra-
tion: 704-522-8123. www.hemarket.com.

Thursday, January 22

The Gluten-Free Diet- 6:30pm. A store tour 
with Personal Health Coach Robin Ives. Learn 
practical tips for eating enjoyably despite gluten 
sensitivities. Home Economist South Blvd. RSVP: 
704-522-8123.

Friday, January 23

Taize Service-7pm. Love Offering. A participatory 
prayer service to achieve a contemplative state 
through music, song, readings and silence. Center 
for Positive Living, 6101 Idlewild Rd., Ste. 332. 
www.cplcharlotte.com or 704-531-7993. 

Saturday, January 24

The Mindful Body with Marlysa Sullivan-Sat 9-1 
& 3-5, Sun 9-1. $130 weekend. $55 am work-
shops. $35 Sat pm. Learn how asana, pranayama 
and meditation affect your physical, mental and 
emotional health. Yoga for Life in Dilworth, 1920-
B Cleveland Ave. 704 344-9642. www.yogafor-
lifedilworth.com.

Women’s Empowerment Retreat- 10-6pm. $110. 
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HANDYMAN
experienced
affordable
reliable

S. Charlotte
704-291-9393

Using gentle yoga, breathwork, shamanic journey 
and soul collage to peel away the layers and let 
your Truth be told for the 2009. No experience 
necessary. Harmony Yoga in South Charlotte. Info: 
704-277-3887 or www.HarmonyYogaNC.com.

Jembe-Jam-10am-6pm. $80. Personal growth 
through meditative drumming with drummer/
educator Saleef Kafajouffe, Ph.D. www.Sacred-
GroveRetreat.com.

Power Animals, Guides and Totems Workshop--
10am-5pm. $100, Identify your totem animals, under-
stand your power animals and listen to your animal 
guides to claim a higher sense of personal power and 
wisdom. Bring a blanket, pillow and lunch. Info:  704-
263-5323 or www.MunaySpirit.com.

Chinese New Year Festival-11am-2pm. Free. 
Demonstrations of Chinese martial arts and 
health arts including kung fu, Tai Chi and yoga. 
Children’s Carnival. The Peaceful Dragon, 12610 
Steele Creek Rd. www.thepeacefuldragon.com.

Sunday, January 25

Secrets of Breath Seminar-11am-noon. Free. 
Release stress, increase energy and be at peace. 
Guided meditation and breathing techniques from 
world renowned Art of Living Foundation. RSVP: 
charlotte@us.artofl iving.org or 704-248-2647.

Native American Flute Playshop with Armand 
and Angelina-1-3pm. $20. Concert at 7pm. 
Unity of Charlotte, 401 E. Arrowood Road. www.
unityofcharlotte.org.

Monday, January 26

The Power of the Four Elements-6-8pm. A 4 week 
class. $25/class or $80/by Jan 16. Tools to connect 
and integrate the four elements of nature - air, fi re, 
water and earth. Integrate the energy and spirit of 
each into your life to improve relationships with oth-
ers and Mother Earth, Ciel Art Gallery. Info: Diane 
Montgomery @ 803-323-7177. 

Post-Holiday Detox-6pm. Free. Join Personal 
Health Coach Robin Ives for a talk and store tour 
of the foods and supplements that cleanse your 
body, and a tasting of cleansing dishes. Earth Fare 

South Park. RSVP: 704-749-5042.

New Moon Shamanic Journey-7pm. $30. 
Celebrate the Year of the Ox.  Co-create your 
intentions for the new year with your power 
animals and spirit guides. Led by Debbie Gregor 
of Swanwarrior Healing Arts. Harmony Yoga in 
South Charlotte. RSVP: 704-277-3887.

Thursday, January 29

Natural Care For Our Furry Friends-6:30-8pm. 
Free. Nutrition and herbal remedies for pets. Info: 
704-823-1577 or www.mysignatures.com.

Saturday, January 31

Wellness and Peace Retreat-10:30am-3:30p. 
Free. A day of nurturing, sharing and learning. 
Chair massage, yoga and meditation demon-
strations. Myers Park Methodist Church, 1501 
Queens Road. Info/RSVP: 704-989-1830 or 
christineodell@carolina.rr.com.

How To Have A Purpose Driven Love -Workshop 
with Caroline Reynolds-2pm.  $35. International 
speaker/author Caroline Reynolds helps you 
connect with your greater purpose and bring all 
your relationships into alignment with it. Center 
for Positive Living, 6101 Idlewild Rd., Ste. 332. 
www.cplcharlotte.com or 704-531-7993. 

Save the Date
Sunday, February 1

Caroline Reynolds at CPL- Guest speaker at 10 
and 11:30 services. At 7pm she will be joined by 
Christy Snow on Native American Flute and Jack 
Fowler on atmospheric keyboards for a “Hap-
pening.” $25. Center for Positive Living, 6101 
Idlewild Rd., Ste. 332. www.cplcharlotte.com or 
704-531-7993. 

Tuesday, February 3

Soul Collage with Catherine Anderson- Through 

Feb 24. 7-9pm, $25 each session. Playfully create 
your own unique deck of cards to reveal your 
deeper self. All supplies provided. Info: www.
catherineandersonstudio.com.

Saturday, February 7

Kundalini Workshop- 1-5pm. $50. No experi-
ence necessary. Awaken the spiritual cosmic 
energy that lies dormant at the base of the spine 
by moving energy through the chakra system. 
Gentle postures, expressive movement, chanting 
and breathing patterns increase mental clarity, 
emotional stability, intuition and overall health. 
Led by Patty McLaughlin. Harmony Yoga in South 
Charlotte. Info: 704-277-3887 or www.Har-
monyYogaNC.com.

Monday, February 9

Positive Change Through Self Hypnosis-7-9pm. 
$89. 3-week series. Learn meditative self hypnosis 
techniques to awaken your connection to inner 
wisdom and reinforce benefi cial suggestions at 
the deepest for any area of your life. Info: Patty 
McLaughlin, Certifi ed Consulting Hypnotist @ 
704-567-4066.  

Want to mark the 
calendar? 

 
We reserve the right to edit 

for space and clarity. 
Deadline: 

12th of the month prior to 
publication.
Submit to: 

calendar@awakeningcharlotte.com
704-499-3327

Cost: 
$10 per listing. No charge for 

community events.
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Sunday
Charlotte Vipassana Meditation Group-Holds weekly 
group sits and monthly all day sits for established 
students. Ten-day courses available for all. Info: David 
Spranger: 704-563-5440. www.dhamma.org.

Sathya Sai Baba Center-Invites devotees of Sai Baba to 
meet from 10am-noon. More info: Anjali Pal: 704-544-
2761 or ssscenterofclt@gmail.com. 

Center for Positive Living Sunday Service- 10am – 1st 
Service, 11:30am -2nd Service. Embrace the diversity and 
co-creative power within as we change our lives through 
the powerful spiritual principles of the Science of Mind 
teaching. Center for Positive Living, 6101 Idlewild Rd., 
Ste. 332. 704-531-7993. www.CPLcharlotte.com.

Charlotte Whole Life Center Message & Meditation 
Service-Doors open 10:30, service at 11am. Study-
ing and sharing universal spiritual principles that 
demonstrate love and compassion as they pertain to 
today’s spiritual seeker. Led by Rev. Rebecca Nagy. The 
PRStore at Ballantyne, 13855 Conlan Circle. www.
newdirectionsnc.com.

Unity of Charlotte Sunday Service- 10:30am. Unity 
honors the many paths to God and the Divine in 
each person.  Our mission is to empower and inspire 
spiritual living in an awakening world. Our vision is to 
co-create a world that works for all. 401 E. Arrowood 
Road  704-523-0062 or www.unityofcharlotte.org.

Tai Chi, Yoga, Kungfu and Meditation Classes – Cul-
tural center open 7 days a week. The Peaceful Dragon, 
12610 Steele Creek Road (Hwy. 160), Charlotte. (704) 
504-8866. www.thepeacefuldragon.com

Monday
Daily Yoga Classes -All Levels. Vinyasa, Hot, Deep 
Stretch, Slow Flow, Ashtanga, Yin, Restorative, Yoga 
Nidra.  9301-A Monroe Rd. Info: (704)847-4950, 
yogasouthnc@aol.com or www.yoga-south.com.

Elixir Qigong-6:30-8pm. Cultivate the healing medi-
cine within the body, correct chronic health imbal-
ances and prevent latent diseases from developing. Tao 
Healing Arts, 14136 Lancaster Hwy. 704-542-8088.

Deeksha The Oneness Blessing-7pm. Love offering. 1st 
and 3rd Mondays. Unity of Charlotte, 401 E. Arrowood 
Rd. Info: 704-523-0062 or www.unityofcharlotte.org.

Exploring Holistic Healing Series-7-8:30pm.2nd and 
4th Mondays. New speakers/topics each week. See 
schedule at unityofcharlotte.org. 401 E. Arrowood Rd. 
704-523-0062.

Tuesday
Detox Deep Stretch Yoga -11am. All Levels. Moder-
ately heated room. Long stretching holds and postures. 
9301-A Monroe Rd. Info: (704) 847-4950, yogas-
outhnc@aol.com or www.yoga-south.com.

Hatha Yoga-5:30 & 7pm. Gain fl exibility and strength 
and reduce stress with breathing techniques, gentle 
poses and meditation. Harmony Yoga. 704-277-3887. 
South Charlotte. 

Beginners Chen Tai Chi- 6:30-8pm. Learn the original style of 
Tai Chi. Chen Tai Chi is a fi tness exercise and internal martial 
art that develops the Chi within the body for health enhance-
ment, self-defense and mind-body balance. Tao Healing Arts, 
14136 Lancaster Hwy. 704-542-8088.

Wednesday
Taoist Chi Yoga - 8:15-9:30 am. A Taoist approach to 

ongoingevents
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Mama Bessie’s Place
Botanica, Spiritual Supplies, Gifts and Books

◆ Candles, incense and smudge sticks
◆ Perfumes, colognes, aromatic and mystical oils
◆ Gemstones, crystals, amulets and talismans
◆ Lucumi, Buddhist, Christian and other religious products
◆ New Age and metaphysical gifts, books and much, much more!

3010 Monroe Road, Shop 104 • Charlotte, NC 28205
Readers available by appointment

704.632.9911 www.mamabessiesplace.com

yoga based on the fl ow of chi and the balance of the two 
opposite energies in the body. Incorporating both fl owing 
movements and stances that are circular, rather than linear. 
Tao Healing Arts, 14136 Lancaster Hwy. 704-542-8088.

Deep Stretch Yoga - 7pm. All Levels. Long stretching 
holds and postures. 9301-A Monroe Rd. Info: 704-847-
4950 or www.yoga-south.com.

Holistic Moms Network-7pm. 3rd Wed of the month. 
Earth Fare.12235 N. Community House Rd. Cady @ 
704-542-3993 or www.holisticmoms.org. 

Thursday
Original Chen Tai Chi: 6:30-8pm. Learn the original 
style of Tai Chi. Chen Tai Chi is a fi tness exercise and 
internal martial art that develops the Chi within the 
body for health enhancement, self-defense and mind-
body balance. Intermediate level class. Tao Healing 
Arts, 14136 Lancaster Hwy. 704-542-8088.

Yin Yoga - 7pm. All Levels. Gentle yoga, yet deep and 
intense.  9301-A Monroe Rd. Info: 704-847-4950 or 
www.yoga-south.com.

Reiki Healing Circle-7pm. 1st and 3rd Thurs. Unity of 
Charlotte, 401 E. Arrowood Road  704-523-0062 or 
www.unityofcharlotte.org.

Quantum Touch Healing Circle – 7pm. 2nd and 4th 
Thurs. Unity of Charlotte, 401 E. Arrowood Road  704-
523-0062 or www.unityofcharlotte.org.

Charlotte Drum Circle-7pm. For beginner or advanced 
hand drummers: djembe, bongos, conga, etc. Info: 
www.drumcircle.meetup.com/256/.

Friday
Create Balance for Health and Healing with Massage 
and Reiki Treatments-11am-3pm. Home Economist 
Market, 2707 South Blvd. Info: Lisa Merrick @ 704-
777-9814. www.naturalhealingwaters.net.

Hot Yoga - 5:45pm. All Levels. Heated room, long 
holds. 9301-A Monroe Rd. Info: 704-847-4950 or 
www.yoga-south.com.

Saturday
Matthews Community Farmers Market- 8-10am bi-
monthly. North Trade St. in downtown Matthews. www.
matthewsfarmersmarket.com.

Tai Chi at CPL-10am. (No class 17th and 24th.) $10. 
Center for Positive Living, 6101 Idlewild Rd., Ste. 332. 
704-531-7993. www.CPLcharlotte.com.

Create Balance for Health and Healing with Massage 
and Reiki Treatments-11am-3pm. Home Economist 
Market, 2707 South Blvd. Info: Lisa Merrick @ 704-
777-9814. www.naturalhealingwaters.net.

The Work – 1-2:30pm. Learn about self-transformation 
in the tradition of Gurdjieff and Ouspensky’s teachings. 
Now accepting new students.  Various Charlotte locations.   
www.consciousregeneration.org or (877) 285-7142. 

Youth Group Ages 13-18-6-8pm. Empowering teens 
to be a positive infl uence in their community and the 
world.  All are welcome. Center for Positive Living, 
6101 Idlewild Rd. Ste. 332, Charlotte. 704-531-7993 or 
www.cplcharlotte.com.

To ensure we keep our community calendar current, 
ongoing events must be submitted each month.
Deadline: 12th of the month prior to publication.
Submit to: calendar@awakeningcharlotte.com

to submit calendar listings: 
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Call Master Coach Cathy: 843-209-2641

Our 2-day intensive course will teach you everything you need to know to 
succeed. All Certifi ed Coaches Federation graduates receive 
admission (at no additional cost!) to our 1 year CCF 
Continuing Education Program!

Only Certifi ed Coaches FederationTM graduates earn the 
esteemed Certifi ed Life Coach PractitionerTM designation!

REGISTER TODAY—Certifi ed Coach courses in:

Charlotte, NC—Embassy Suites—January 29 & 30
Hilton Head, SC—Holiday Inn—January 19 & 20
Columbia, SC—Comfort Suites—February 26 & 27

www.Certifi edCoachesFederation.com

International Offi ce: 866-455-2155

Become a Certifi ed Life Coach
or Executive Coach

ACUPUNCTURE 

CHARLOTTE ACUPUNCTURE 
Hope Peek, LAc & Todd Trembula, L.Ac 
700 East Blvd.,
(704) 333-8899 
www.charlotteacupuncture.com 

Licensed acupuncturists using 
acupuncture, herbal medicine, 
and nutritional therapy to 
effectively treat many conditions 
including: infertility, women’s 
health, insomnia, depression, 
pain, stress, and weight 
management. See ad page 23. 

DR. MICHAEL STADTMAUER 
2040-B Randolph Road
Charlotte, NC 28207 
(704) 373-9976 
www.drstadtmauer.com 

Being an Acupuncturist as well 
as a Naturopathic Physician, my 
goal is to combine the best of 
what both Eastern and Western 
natural medicine has to offer. 
See ad page 13. 

DARREN HOLMAN, L.AC. MAOM 
Acupuncturist and Oriental
Medicine Practitioner 
704-942-5300 

Darren is a knowledgeable, 
compassionate general practitioner 
who strives to educate as well as 
heal his patients. He uses 
acupuncture and Chinese herbs to 
treat health concerns of all kinds. 
See ad page 47. 

GREEN CROSS ACUPUNCTURE 
 Dr. Eddie Choi, L.Ac., OMD
6404 Carmel Rd., Suite 202, Charlotte
(704) 540-6900 

Offering Acupuncture, Chinese 
Herbal Medicine, Japanese style 
needle skills and alternative health 
services to provide the highest 
standard of health enhancement. 
www.gcacupuncture.com. See ad 
page 25. 

community 
resource
guide
Reach 70,000+ readers looking 
for your products and services. 

Ad deadline: 12th of the 
month. To place a listing: ads@
awakeningcharlotte.com
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ACUPUNCTURE 

TAO HEALING ARTS 
Camilo Sanchez, OMD. L. Ac. RYT
(704) 542-8088
www.taohealingarts.net

With 18 years experience in 
Acupuncture and Chinese 
medicine, Dr. Sanchez’s 
expertise is to identify the 
underlying root cause of 
health imbalances. He 
specializes in the treatment 
of pain conditions, 
women’s health, digestive 

disorders, sport injuries, stress, and chronic 
diseases. His approach to wellness is to empower 
people to awaken the healing medicine within the 
body. See ad page 19.

WANG’S ACUPUNCTURE & HERBAL 
CLINIC 
Dr.’s Jeffrey Wang
& Mary Ren, DOM, L.Ac 
(704) 968-0351 
www.ballantyneacupuncture.com 

Acupuncture & herbal 
experts and professors from 
China with 26 years clinical 
experience now serving 
Charlotte. See ad page 46. 

BODYWORK

ENSOMA BODYWORKS
Marty Kestin, MSW, LMBT, NC #5316
Charlotte & LKN (704) 335-8115  
www.ensomabodyworks.com

15 years of experience. 
Private practice offers 
effective clinical soft tissue 
and postural therapies to 
eliminate chronic pain. 
Workshops to health 
professionals and the public 
on “Posture, Performance 

and Prevention.” 

CHIROPRACTIC 

NETWORK CHIROPRACTIC OF 
CHARLOTTE, P.A.
Kristi Mauldin
5200 Park Rd., Suite 131
(704) 497-0954

Dr. Mauldin utilizes 
Network Spinal Analysis, a 
gentle, mind/body approach 
to chiropractic.  QXCI 
biofeedback and energy 
work available.  Free 
consultation.  See ad pg. 13.

COLONICS 

WELLNESS 2000 
Darlene Barnes 
Wellness2000online.com 
(704) 921-0079 

Changing health, changing lives for over 15 years. 
Certifi ed Colon Hydrotherapist also offering nutritional 
counseling and ionic footbath.University area. 

CHARLOTTE COLON 
HYDROTHERAPY
Catherine & Paul Simard
www.charlottecolonhydrotherapy.com
(704) 858-4803 or (704) 858-4802

Get healthy now!  Uptown Charlotte area.

COLONICS 

HURLEY WELLNESS CENTER
www.HurleyWellnessCenter.com
1807 South Main Street, Kannapolis, NC 28081
704-938-1589

For the most comfortable, relaxing, and private colon 
cleansing experience , schedule your colonic with us 
today.  Cleaned, purifi ed, magnetized, warmed water 
for your safety.  Packages available. See ad pg 10.                     

Want to make sure everyone knows about your business? 

Purchase a listing in our Community Resource Guide. Rates: 6 Month - $59.50 | 12 Month - $52.50
Call 704-499-3327 | ads@awakeningcharlotte.com

Our food should be our medicine 
and our medicine 
should be our food.

                 - Hippocrates
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COUNSELORS 

BELINDA HAVERDILL, M.A., L.P.C. 
7810 Pineville-Matthews Rd. Suite 6  
(704) 540-2855 
bh@beindahaverdill.com 

Promoting a holistic approach 
in exploring opportunities to 
deal with life’s struggles 
which go beyond focusing on 
symptoms. Belinda’s 
approach is empowering, 
compassionate and life 
changing. See ad page 43. 

LESLIE MAITRI, M.ED., LPC, CHT 
Mindfulness-Based Psychotherapy 
Cotswold area of Charlotte 
(704) 458-5561 
www.BeingHome.info 

For those that are looking for 
someone that can listen well, 
respect your experience, and 
facilitate deep lasting change 
and transformation. 
Counseling and Psychotherapy 
services are reimbursable by 
most insurance companies. 

COUNSELORS 

MANDORLA COUNSELING & 
CONSULTING 
Mandy Eppley, M.A., LPC 
Tammy A. Starling, M.Ed., LPC 
1204 The Plaza, Suite 2
(704) 372-4010 
www.mandorlacounseling.com 

Make empowered choices! 
Counseling that includes 
compassionate support & 
practical feedback toward 
personal & spiritual growth. 
Specializing in relationship 
tools, infi delity, loss 
recovery, depression/anxiety 

and women’s issues. 

SEASONS OF HEALING COUNSELING
Cary Collins, MEd., LPC
Celia Waller, B. S.
7810 Ballantyne Commons Pkwy, #300
(704) 860-6944
www.seasons-of-healing.com

Supportive group and individual psychotherapy 
for physical, emotional and spiritual pain due to 
illness, injury or life transitions. Motivational 
consultation is also included as part of the 
therapeutic process. See ad page 52.

DENTIST 

PAUL PLASCYK, DDS 
(704) 841-7358
South Charlotte
www.ExcellentPatientCare.com 

Dr. Plascyk offers 
“minimally invasive” dental 
care as well as metal-free 
fi llings and crowns. Natural 
and holistic disease 
prevention blended with 
state of the art equipment. 
See ad page 5. 

DRUMMAKING 

COMPLETED CIRCLE DRUMS 
DrumMaking Workshops and Pre-Made 
Frame Drums 
Devan and Dave 
(704) 502-6611 
www.CompletedCircleDrums.com 

Birth your own drum in one 
of our DrumMaking and 
Journeying Workshops or 
we can create a drum 
specifi cally made for you. 
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EMOTIONAL FREEDOM
TECHNIQUES 

JAN LUTHER EFT MASTER 
Meta-NLP, Reiki Master, TAT 
www.JanLuther.com 
“The home of EFT with a Guarantee!” 
(704) 563-0874 

1 of only 9 U.S. EFT 
Masters, Jan offers personal 
sessions, trainings and topic 
specifi c workshops. In 
addition to coaching and 
mentoring for new 
practitioners her specialties 
are grief, relationships and 

putting the Law Of Attraction to Work. See ad pg 
45.

ENERGY AUDIT &
RENOVATION

GREENMODELING
Energy Audits, Green Building and 
Remodeling, Residential & Commercial 
www.GreenmodelingNC.com 
(704) 999-4636

Lower utility bills and 
increase value, effi ciency
and sustainability of your 
property. Solar hot water, 
rainwater harvesting, 
weatherization, air and water 
purifi cation, and so much more.

ENERGY HEALING 

A RADIANT LIFE HEALTH CENTER 
for Body, Mind & Spirit 
FREE Intro to REIKI   
704-280-1010

Reduce stress. Remove energy 
blocks. Guided meditations; 
therapeutic essential oils; DNA 
attunements; intuitive readings. 
Linda Backes, Reiki Master 
instructor, practitioner 
reikieducation.org, web.mac 
com/a_radiant_life .

MATTERS OF THE HEART
A Natural Pathway
438 Williamson Road, Mooresville
980-721-3101

Reiki Artisan, Donna Sharon, 
balances energies, assisting 
individuals to reconnect with 
their own unique design ... 
toward empowering their true 
nature. Aqua Detox - Ear 
Candling - Refl exology www.
mattersoftheheart-ki.com

FITNESS 

THE PEACEFUL DRAGON 
12610 Steele Creek Rd. (Hwy. 160) 
Charlotte, NC 28273, (704) 504-8866 
www.ThePeacefulDragon.com 

Tai Chi, Kungfu, Yoga, and 
Meditation. Traditional and 
authentic classes 7 days a week. 
Take control of your fi tness, 
stress reduction, healing and self-
defense. Programs for kids aged 
3 and up, through senior citizens. 
See ad inside front cover. 

GIFT SHOPS 

FREE SPIRIT GIFT SHOP 
Marie Hadden
2621 Weddington Road
(704) 291-9393 

Come in to experience all the peace and joy a spiritual 
shop can offer.  We offer a wide variety of items for your 
enjoyment. http://clik.to/freespiritgiftshop. Now offering 
Meditation/Shamanic journeys. See ad page 25. 

MAMA BESSIE’S PLACE 
Botanica, Spiritual Supplies, Gifts & Books 
3010 Monroe Road, Suite 104 
Charlotte, NC 28205 
(704) 632-9911 

We offer spiritual readings by appointment 
and a diverse array of supplies, gifts and books 
representing a variety of religious/spiritual beliefs 
and practices. See ad pg 47. 

Life is not merely to be alive, but to be well. 
- Marcus Valerius Martial
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GIFT SHOPS 

ONE NEIGHBORHOOD 
16835 Birkdale Commons Parkway, Suite D 
Huntersville, NC 28078 
(704) 655-1253 

Give two gifts at once. We are 
your resource for fairly-traded arts 
and crafts from around the world. 
Our aim is to effect positive 
change in our community and 
abroad by participating in the fair 
trade movement. 

GRAPHIC DESIGN 

MELISSA OYLER DESIGNS 
Melissa Oyler 
(704) 560-9212 
www.melissaoyler.com 

Melissa Oyler Designs creates 
books that are more than just 
photo albums. Everyone has a 
story to tell, and Melissa can tell 
yours in true fairy-tale fashion 
with a mixture of photos and 
words. Wedding, family reunion, 
or baby’s fi rst year? All moments 

you’ll want to remember for a lifetime. See ad page 34. 

HEALTH INSURANCE

SOUTHEAST INSURANCE 
SOLUTIONS, INC.
Devon Crowel and Kent Kingsley
704-249-6392/704-560-8972
FreeCarolinaHealthQuotes.com 

We work hard to help you fi nd the best Health Insurance 
for you and your family.  Fast, free quotes from multiple 
carriers. Don’t settle for less. See ad pg 30.

HERBALS

ANGIE WILLS
Registered Pharmacist
Natural Health Consultant
(704) 877-5396

Offering natural health 
consultations from a scientifi c 
point of view where east meets 
west. Receive a Free Online Health 
analyzer at www.mynsp.com/
naturalpharmacist. Call for an 
appointment. See ad pg 10.

HERBALIST 

HERBAL REMEDIES 
Brian Mohrman, MH, (Master Herbalist)
Mint Hill, NC
(704) 573-3665 

Over 10 years experience. Brian uses Iridology, Dried 
Blood Cell Analysis and Kinesiology to determine areas 
of weakness in the body. He suggests herbs, minerals, 
vitamins and nutrition to help increase and maintain one’s 
health. 

HERBALS & SUPPLEMENTS 

CLARA’S CHOICE FOR HERBS 
Bringing Health to Life 
590 Indian Trail Rd., Indian Trail NC 
(704) 821-5306 

A retail store dedicated to bringing awareness 
through education and guidance to help you 
physically, spiritually and mentally achieve wellness 
through the body’s own healing ability. 

HOLISTIC HEALTH 

HOLISTIC HEALTH NETWORK 
Sponsored by the Charlotte Network of the 
American Holistic Nurses Association 
Belle Radenbaugh 
(704) 542-7040 
www.ncholisticnetwork.com 

Interested in holistic healthcare? Join us at 6:45PM on 
the fi rst Tuesday of the month, September to June, at 
Charlotte’s Presbyterian Hospital. Interesting topics by 
dynamic speakers. See calendar for details. 

HOMEOPATHY 

MICHAEL T. SMITH, N.D. 
Carolinas Natural Health Center 
1212 Mann Dr., Ste. 100, 
Matthews, NC 28105,
(704) 708-4404 
www.CarolinasNaturalHealth.com 

Providing whole family 
healthcare.  Specializing in 
classical homeopathy and 
clinical nutrition.  Treating 
people with conditions ranging 
from diabetes to ADHD.  
Restoring health naturally. See 
ad page 46. 

VAISHALI SHAH
Bachelor of Homeopathic Medicine
(704) 975-8590 

Educating people to fi nd the right remedy using 
fundamental principles of Homeopathy so that it 
can be used in a safe and effective manner. Offering 
short courses for people interested in learning 
homeopathy for self-help. 

HYPERBARIC OXYGEN
THERAPY

CHARLOTTE METRO HYPERBARICS
Huntersville, NC 28078
www.hboinfo/ncarolina.htm
704-875-7189

North Carolina’s premier outpatient hyperbaric therapy 
center. Incorporating space age technology to treat 
patients of all ages by saturating the body with oxygen. 
See ad pg 23.
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LIFE COACH 

ENERGYCONNECT COACHING, LLC 
Jackie Burleson (CPC, MBA) 
(704) 529-5287 
www.eccoaching.com 

Certifi ed Transformational Life 
Coach. Learn to appreciate who you 
truly are and experience more joy, 
inner peace and positive energy. 
Certifi ed in Vibrational Healing and 
EFT (Emotional Freedom 
Techniques). See ad page 54.

MARTIAL ARTS 

THE PEACEFUL DRAGON 
12610 Steele Creek Rd, 
HWY 160 Charlotte, NC 
(704) 504-8866 
www.ThePeacefulDragon.com 

Tai Chi, Kungfu, Yoga, and 
Meditation. Traditional and 
authentic classes 7 days a week. 
Take control of your fi tness, stress 
reduction, healing and self-
defense. Programs for kids aged 3 
and up, through senior citizens. 

See ad inside front cover.

MASSAGE CLINIC 

ESSENTIAL THERAPY
Laura Vokoun, LMBT, NC#5315 
447 S. Sharon Amity, Suite 225 
(704) 806-8380 
laura@essentialtherapync.com 

RELIEVE your pain, RETRAIN 
your muscles, REBALANCE 
your body, & RELAX and enjoy 
life. Massage Therapy for Pain 
Management, Injury Recovery/
Prevention, Stress Reduction, 
Relaxation. $10 off your fi rst visit. 

MEDIUM

KATHY HASTY
Medium/Clairvoyant
Animal Communication
(704) 764-3005 

Contact loved ones who have passed with an experienced 
medium. Utilizing psychometry or energetic imprints 
recorded in objects. Call for appointment! See ad pg 37.

MEETINGS WITH MOVIES

SUSAN LOVEJOY, MA 
Cinema Nirvana
(704) 864-5547
www.sacredspacecelebrations.com

A dynamic facilitator and 
fugitive from the corporate 
world! I use fi lms to help jump 
start your group’s process to 
fi nd exciting and innovative 
solutions.

MIND-BODY
INTEGRATION

STEVEN J. CUDDY, M.S., LMBT
Relaxing Body and Mind
8318 Pineville-Matthews Rd., Suite 271
Charlotte, NC 28226
(704) 930-6686

Don’t be a prisoner of limiting 
beliefs-Free Yourself! Sessions 
include: Emotional Freedom 
Technique, Touch for Health, 
Shiatsu and Bach Flowers. Free 
phone consultation. 15 years 
experience.

NATIVE AMERICAN FLUTE 
INSTRUCTION

CHRISTY SNOW
(704) 516-7113
Listen & Purchase CDs:
www.christysnow.com

An intuitive, encouraging and 
patient instructor. Learn 
techniques that will give a voice 
to the fl ute song within you. 
Flutes provided for class and 
available for sale.

NATUROPATH 

MICHAEL T. SMITH, ND 
Carolinas Natural Health Center 
1212 Mann Dr., Ste. 100,
Matthews, NC 28105 
(704) 708-4404 
www.CarolinasNaturalHealth.com 

Providing whole family 
healthcare.  Specializing in 
classical homeopathy and clinical 
nutrition.  Treating people with 
conditions ranging from diabetes 
to ADHD.  Restoring health 
naturally! See ad page 46. 

DR. LORA HURLEY, ND, CTN 
ANCB Board Certifi ed Traditional Naturopath 
Certifi ed Live-Blood Cell Analysis 
Certifi ed Brimhall Practitioner
Certifi ed Lymphatic Tissue Detoxifi cation
704-938-1589 
www.HurleyWellnessCenter.com 

With nearly two decades of 
clinical research as a healthcare 
provider and educator; Dr. Hurley 
is confi dent that no matter what 
your complaints are that she and 
her team at Hurley Wellness 
Center can help you with your 
Wellness Healthcare, Nutrition 

and  Whole Body Detoxifi cation. See ad pg 10.
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NATUROPATH 

JESSICA STADTMAUER, ND 
The Art of Living Center 
1201 East Boulevard Charlotte, NC 28203 
(704) 342-0662 
jstadtmauernd@yahoo.com 

Specializing in Naturopathic care 
for women and children. Using 
state-of-the-art testing, nutrition, 
homeopathy, detoxifi cation and 
bio-identical hormones, Dr. 
Stadtmauer customizes 
treatments to her patients 
individual needs and goals. 
Restoring health, vitality and 

balance naturally. See ad page 34. 

DR. MICHAEL STADTMAUER 
2040-B Randolph Rd. 
(704) 373-9976 
www.drstadtmauer.com 

Being a Naturopathic 
Physician as well as an 
Acupuncturist, my goal is to 
combine the best of what 
both Eastern and Western 
natural medicine have to 
offer. See ad page 13.   

PETS 

MEOW & FETCH PET SITTING
Cindy Harris
(704) 391-9364

In home pet care for busy 
professionals or while you 
travel.  Visit www.
meowandfetch.com for more 
information.  Bonded and 
Insured. See ad pg 52.

PSYCHIC 

CHARLOTTE’S PSYCHIC MEDIUM 
Mary Beth Wrenn
(704) 566-8300
www.marybethwrenn.com

In-Person, Telephone, Online 
Readings & Gallery/
Workshops. Aura, Tarot, 
Clairvoyant Visions of Past, 
Present, Future & Other Side. 
References Available — Over 
20 Years Experience!

REIKI 

ANGELIC REALMS 
Rev. Sylvia Scott, M.ED., CRMT 
Ballantyne Area 
(704) 752-3532 
www.angelicsylvia.com

Experience: Feeling “seen,” 
intrinsically valued and 
unconditionally loved. 
Profound stress and pain 
reduction and jump-start 
healing through gentle yet 
powerful Reiki.  18 years 
experience. See ad pg 14. 

REFLEXOLOGY

ALTERNATIVES
Jan Riebe
704-506-9986
Lake Norman Area

Offering refl exology 
(therapeutic foot massage), 
ear candling, reiki and ionic 
detoxing foot spas. Call for 
10% off your fi rst session. 
www.edmundcenter.com. 

SCHOOL

ACADEMIC ILLUMINATION DAY 
SCHOOL
Unlocking each individual’s learning magic
Cornelius, NC (704) 779-2164
www.theeducationsolutioncentre.com

Guiding students age 10-17 
to a knowingness of mind, 
body and spirit ... they 
become centered and 
confi dent and an enjoyment 
for learning becomes their 
true nature.

SHAMANISM

FREE SPIRIT GIFT SHOP
Marie Hadden 
2621 Weddington Rd.
(704) 291-9393

Call for appointment. Guided meditation/
visualization to meet your spirit guides and 
for assistance in all matters. FREE 15 min 
introductory sessions available. See ad pg 25.

SOUL COACHING

DIANE  MONTGOMERY
SoulCollage and SoulCoaching
803-323-7177
dianemontgomerysc@hotmail.com

Goal setting, release work, 
night out with the girls. Play 
or process, it’s about having 
fun! Workshops tailored to 
your needs. See ad page 41.

SPIRITUAL CENTERS 

CENTER FOR POSITIVE LIVING 
Co-Ministers: Renee LeBoa & Christy Snow 
6101 Idlewild Rd., Ste. 332 Charlotte, NC 28212 
(704) 531-7993 
www.CPLcharlotte.com 

We are an ecumenical spiritual 
community recognizing and 
honoring the divine nature and 
innate goodness in every 
individual. We have ongoing 
events, classes, concerts and 
workshops. See ad page 19. 
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SPIRITUAL CENTERS 

UNITY OF CHARLOTTE 
Minister, Rev Nancy Ennis
401 E. Arrowood Rd., Charlotte
(704) 523-0062
www.unityofcharlotte.org 

A supportive community that 
celebrates and recognizes the 
spirit of God present within 
each individual. A path for 
spiritual living using the 
Universal principles of truth. 
Offering classes and activities 
to support Spiritual Living. See 

ad page 50. 

CENTER OF LIGHT
Rev’s Simone and Matthias Locke
(704) 900-8594
charlotte@centersofl ight.org

A welcoming spiritual community and a school for 
spiritual training and development. In each of our 
fourteen Centers, we offer spiritual community, 
classes, services, seminars and individual spiritual 
instruction to all who seek it. See ad pg 58.

SPIRITUAL INTUITIVE COACH

JONATHAN L. HARRIS
Spiritual Intuitive Coach
www.JonathanHarris.org 
(980)721-7925

“Spirit is always working through me to provide 
people with daily guidance and intuitive 
messages. To receive your message from spirit 
contact Jonathan Harris.”

TAI CHI/QIGONG 

TAO ENERGY ARTS 
Camilo Sanchez, OMD. L. Ac. RYT
(704) 542-8088
www.taohealingarts.net 

Dr. Camilo teaches original 
Chen style Tai Chi and Inner 
Elixir® Qigong to develop the 
energy inside the body (Chi) 
for fi tness, self-defense, 
healing and cultivation of the 
spirit. Classes held Monday 
and Thursday at 6:30pm. Call 

to register. See ad page 19.

TAI CHI/QIGONG 

THE PEACEFUL DRAGON 
12610 Steele Creek Rd, 
HWY 160 Charlotte, NC 
(704) 504-8866 
www.ThePeacefulDragon.com 

Reduce stress, boost energy and 
develop top physical and spiritual 
well-being! Learn authentic and 
traditional tai chi and qigong at 
Charlotte’s #1 school for martial 
arts and health arts. See ad inside 
front cover. 

THERMOGRAPHY 

DILLON NATURAL HEALTH
Dr. Jennifer Dillon, DC, CCN 
(704) 333-9991 
www.dillonnaturalhealth.com 

Healthy breast tissue does not develop disease! We 
offer a holistic approach to health including acpuncture, 
chiropractic, clinical nutrition and thermography a non-
invasive, no radiation, early detection screening for breast 
disease and more. See ad pg. 55. 

TRANSFORMATIONAL
HEALING

DR. VICTORIA NEWMAN, PHD, D.DIV
Sophia Interfaith Center for Humanity
1(877)694-4379 
www.sophiainterfaith.org

Caring and compassionate spiritual-based 
counseling and support.  We transform lives. 
Learn to restore balance and reconnect with 
higher self. Specializing in grief/loss, stress. 

WELLNESS CENTER     

HAAS WELLNESS CENTERS
Dr. Kenneth Haas, DC
(888) 602-5883
www.DoctorHaas.com

Compassionately treating the 
root cause of your condition 
using the latest technology, 
chiropractic and nutritional 
therapy. Call for 

Complimentary 15 Minute Consultation to start on 
your path to better health today! See ad pg 6.

YOGA 

HARMONY YOGA 
Lisa Moore, Registered Yoga Teacher 
Located in South Charlotte 
(704) 277-3887 
www.HarmonyYogaNC.com 

Rediscover your natural state. 
Take a therapeutic path for 
stress management, emotional 
wellness, chronic pain and 
illness in a small, comfortable 
setting. Enhance strength and 
fl exibility while nurturing the 
soul. Facilitate balance, healing 

and self-acceptance. HarmonyYoga2005@aol.com. See 
ad page 39. 

THE PEACEFUL DRAGON 
12610 Steele Creek Rd, HWY 160 
Charlotte, NC,
(704) 504-8866 
www.ThePeacefulDragon.com 

Authentic yoga for health, 
self-cultivation and 
enlightenment. Using postures 
and methods practiced for 
centuries in the Shaolin and 
Taoist traditions of China. See 
ad inside front cover. 

YOGA FOR LIFE IN DILWORTH
1920-B Cleveland Ave.
Charlotte NC 28203.
704 344-9642 
www.yogaforlifedilworth.com. 
yogalifedilworth@bellsouth.net

Individualized guidance on your personal yoga path. 
Professionally trained and certifi ed Kripalu Yoga.
Teachers. Classes and workshops for all skill levels: 
Gentle, Yoga I, Yoga II, Yoga III, 55+ Gentle, Prena-
tal, Chair Yoga, Meditation, Kundalini, Restorative. 
Kripalu  Affi liated Studio.

YOGA SOUTH
9301-A Monroe Rd.
www.Yoga-South.com
(704) 847-4950

Real People. Real Life. Real Yoga. At Yoga South 
we are dedicated to the practice of vinyasa yoga. 
Located on Monroe Rd. in Greylyn Park just north 
of Sardis Rd. See ad pg 8.
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M O O N
M AG I C 
Astrological Timing for Success – January 2009

T he planets and the Moon align for a happy 

time in 2009. Jupiter’s passage into Aquar-

ius on Jan 5 is super good news. Jupiter’s 

positive influence was dampened in 2008 as the 

usually jovial king of planets moved through Cap-

ricorn. Jupiter in the sign of Saturn (the scythe) 

brought a great economic pruning that thankfully 

will be ending soon. After the pruning comes the 

flowering. The turn around comes on Epiphany 

Eve (Jan 5). 

Most all the planets this month are happily placed 

in their sign of rulership in mutual reception, help-

ing them to strengthen and provide assistance to 

one another. Mercury in mutual reception with Sat-

urn all month gives opportunity for effective and 

practical expression of new ideas. The conjunction 

of Mercury and Jupiter in the evening sky early this 

month portends a fateful partnering of the wizard 

and the emerging king. This alliance brings greater 

hope to the world. 

A TIME TO SOW    New Year’s Day 

Whatever is begun with clear focus in this time 

is apt to succeed in the coming year. 

DECISION TIME    First Quarter Moon

The 1st Quarter Moon looks like a scythe cut-

ting across the sky. This is a time for decision, 

cutting away false ways and empowering 

the new and true to bring change. 

TIME TO PARTY Epiphany Eve/

12th Night/The Feast  of Fools

Traditional Yuletide festivities conclude with 

the 12th Night “Feast of Fools,” a good party 

night and ideal time for exchanging magical 

gifts. 

EXPECT A MIRACLE    
Epiphany/ The 12th Day of Christmas

In Christian tradition Epiphany celebrates 

three magical events all related to water: the 

birth of Jesus, baptism in the river Jordan 

and the changing of water into wine at the 

wedding feast of Cana. The ancient Egyptians 

celebrated the ‘Korion’ Festival of the Nile on 

this day when waters of the world were said 

to be blessed with healing virtue. Now Kore 

(Persephone) gives birth to the ‘Aeon,’ the 

childlike spirit or zeitgeist of the New Year. 

This is the time for everyone to renew and be 

born again. Epiphany also honors the Three 

Kings who bring gifts for the new child. 

OPEN-MINDED AND IMAGINATIVE
Moon Out of Bounds North 

New ideas are more easily and successfully 

shared and it’s a great time for business meet-

ings or social gatherings. Make announce-

ments, do promotions and bring new discover-

ies to light.

HAVE FUN AND CELEBRATE   
Sun in Capricorn Full Moon

This Full Moon is especially magical with the 

Moon at home in Cancer and six of the eight 

planets exalted by sign or by mutual reception. 
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We also have a “Mystic Rectangle” formed by the 

Sun, Moon, Saturn and Uranus. Spiritual ener-

gies continue to flow through the three days 

following the Full Moon. Revelations may come 

in dreams, chance encounters or sudden flashes 

of inspiration. 

TIME TO REEL IT IN     Mercury Retrograde

People and nations generally experience 

a mental/communication/transportation 

meltdown in the days/weeks before Mercury 

aligns with the Sun. Retrograde Mercury is 

notorious for communication snafus and this 

is more particularly true of the time before 

Mercury’s solar rendezvous. We are usually 

less able to assimilate new ideas at the tail 

end of Mercury’s cycle when people tend 

to be more submerged in old mindsets. The 

close of a Mercury cycle reveals psychological 

and political problem patterns that may be 

resolved as the new cycle proceeds. 

A NEW WAY OF THINKING AND RELATING 
New Mercury 

A New Mercury is a new cycle of creative think-

ing, communication, invention and commerce. 

Effectiveness is renewed in communicating 

ideals and realizing higher dimensions of real-

ity. This is our time to do what we came here to 

do. The Inauguration of Barack Obama occurs 

at 12 noon, one hour after Mercury aligns with 

the Sun. At this time the Sun and Mercury con-

junct Jupiter in Aquarius aligned with Obama’s 

natal Jupiter and with Altair, the brightest star 

in Aquila the Eagle. Jupiter in Aquarius is the 

new leader for the new time. 

MAKE A WISH    Balsamic Moon

Put your wishes on the air and bring people 

to mind who need healing. Wishes made now 

come to fulfillment at the Full Moon.

ENERGIZE THE UNCONSCIOUS
Moon Out of Bounds South

Individual, group and global patterns of belief 

and behavior become revealed and may be 

reformed. Go beneath the surface, do research, 

change habits and renovate your inner life.

BE QUIET AND LOOK WITHIN 
Dark of the Moon

While generally unfavorable for outward activ-

ity, these three days are ideal for gaining insight 

through quiet reflection. The New Moon is like a 

cosmic spring from which to draw new vital en-

ergy and good luck. The spring flows best when 

we slow down, take time off and go within. 

THE YEAR OF THE OX 
New Moon in Aquarius/Lunar New Year

America was founded in the year of the Ox 

1776. It’s time now for a re-beginning. New 

Moon is a quiet reflective time to gather 

subtle chi. The celebration begins with the 

waxing crescent Moon and continues to the 

Feb 9 Full Moon. 

A MAGIC WINDOW 
Moon at the Equator/Lunar Zero Point North

Lunar 0 Points are cosmic balance times great 

for creative imagination. Put your new ideas on 

the air for the future from 5:51-7:51pm. 
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For an extended version of Moon Magic visit www.AwakeningCharlotte.com.

Steve Nelson is a professional astrologer who uses tarot, name analysis, and traditional 

astrology to help clients realize natural talents and understand personal myths.  

He may be reached at 704-375-3759 or email stevenelson@carolina.rr.com.
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Our reason for being is to promote 
animal wellness in every way possible.

Promoting optimum health and wellness
by using an integration of 

conventional and holistic approaches.

6 5 2 0  M C M A H A N D R I V E •  C H A R L O T T E ,  N O R T H C A R O L I N A 2 8 2 2 6
7 0 4 . 5 4 2 . 2 0 0 0

W W W . A T R I U M A N I M A L H O S P I T A L . C O M

Kim Vita Hombs, D.V.M., C.V.A.
Dr. Katie Smithson, D.V.M., C.V.A.

Dr. Laura Lathan, D.V.M.
Dr. Janine Oliver, D.V.M.

Kathy Currlin, C.C.R.P.

Our reason for being is to promote 
animal wellness in every way possible.

We are a full service hospital offering medical facilities,
surgery, acupuncuture, physical rehabilitation, wellness
programs and much more. Our mission is to create a
positive physical, mental and emotional environment for our
animal friends and their guardians.  

classifi eds

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY  
Law of Attraction: Earn Executive Level In-
come from home. Learn how: (800)803-2309.

COUPLES 
RETREATS
Romantic Vacation/Workshops:  Florida/
Mexico.  Create Magic in Your Relationship. 
Deepen Intimacy, Discover Tantra. Brochure.   
1-877-282-4244  www.IntimacyRetreats.com.

HANDYMAN
Need help around the house? Experienced and 
affordable handyman in South Charlotte. Call 
Mel, 704-291-9393.

HYPO ALLERGENIC 
CLOTHING 
We specialize in baby sweaters, booties & 
caps of Natural Alpaca. Soft & Warm. www.
happyhillsalpacas.com wawanuky@runbox.
com

WELLNESS 
PROGRAMS 
Custom nutraceuticals, meal plans, and well-
ness programs.   www.unitedmedicalnetwork.
com (Enter Referral ID Number 3073). nutra-
copia@gmail.com, 919-926-8380.

Classifi eds 
Rate: 50 cents a word

Call 704-499-3327
ads@awakeningcharlotte.com
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Who Reads Natural Awakenings?
Perizada does!

meetthereader

JOB: Owner  of Butterfl y Jewelry and Treasures and a profes-
sional Middle Eastern and Romani belly dancer

Hobbies: Designing jewelry, knitting, sewing, baking and 
working with herbal and other plant allies. 

If you could have one wish for our planet, 
what would it be? 
That human beings wake up to the fact that all life on Earth, the 
planet itself, and all of reality are connected and are created 
from the same “stuff.” Signs are encouraging and I have hope.

What do you consider to be healthy about 
your lifestyle?  
I live on a farm where we grow our own food organically 
and make our own wine. We have no air conditioning at 
all and no heat upstairs in our old house. This allows us to 

live and eat with the rhythms of the seasons. I process the 
ups and downs of my life through dance, movement and 
psychodrama. At 55, I don’t accept limiting ideas of how 
older women should look or act. I am a free thinker and 
unabashed wild woman.

What is your favorite place to hang out?  
I’ve traveled a lot, but there’s no place like home.  Also, the 
square at Trade and Tryon Streets, where I perform outdoors 
at the Full Moon. It’s one of the most powerful points in the 
city of Charlotte. 

Who do you draw inspiration from? 
The Tao Te Ching. The Sun and Moon. The raw, natural 
beauty of the farm. The animals I share my life with. The 
magical man I love. My beautiful daughter. The many teach-
ers I encounter every day.

connecting community
Nominate a reader by emailing editor@ awakeningcharlotte.com.

photography by Jim McGuire
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